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Franklin
man
has
the
Canton
were no signs of coyness or levity, , .
transcendent meanness can find no
ESTATE.
class in the Brockton High School the man by the ear. Next !-Hyde Park
and Church streets Brockton, offers weeks ago, and has not recovered but a look of sadness, calmness and elgmeer ·
parallel.
at
that
time.
from
the
injuries
received
Gazette.
number being the same, 22.
B:r virtue of n, power of sn.le contain~d in a. certain
special bargins in Ladies' and Child
serenity rested upon their counte- B. F. Macomber has received a
rn.ort age deed given by Grace Sheewm ~ :rt~argarct
- -"They
all
do
it."
It's
such
fun,
Dohity
of StoughtOll in the County of N?rJo lk :ind
That apple-tree branch at the eor- nances; they seemed absorbed in Jj,ll to paint a church in Mansfield.
George Brett has a brood of Wyau
Farm and garden notes.-"Make ren's Millinery "call and examine."
c mmonwealth of Ma.ssacbusetts dated Se_p tem-:ier
you
know.
t:cnty-eight, A. D. 1878, o.n.d recorded with N or
straight fences" so the politicians ::an
Rev. Nathaniel Seaver of Scituate ner of Main and Centre streets still their own reflections, and passed with- He has not yet decided whether to dotte chickens, the finest brood ever
folk. D eeds libro 504 folio 251, for b_rca.ch cf t~c con~
or·
not
This
is
not
a
call
to
remains to beat out out the brains of out noticing me. Such a young coup- ••cept
Did
you
ever
taste
any
of
Wilkins
ditions of said mortgage deed ~nd fo! th~ purpose of
seen in this village.
~
·
not hide in the angles.-"Grapes will preach in Unity Church on Sun
fore closing the same and ~utung oft all, b enefit and
soda
?-STOUGHTON
SENTINEL,
·t f cdemptiuu of smd mortgagor and those
le
the
lofty
pedestrians.
so
pretty,
so
affectionate,
and
!llpply
the
pulpit
but
to
adorn
and
Both skating rinks in town will
I
grow well on hillsides" but better on day, in exchange with the pastor,
~funJ'n~ fhrough h er, the re wi_ll b e sold at. public
Well,
yes,
and
we
are.
thankful
we
t
·
on the pre mises hercma.fter d escnbed, C?A
The Ladies Sewing Circle of the still so sad, impressed me much at oicorate it.
close for the season July 3rd. It is
the vines.-"Do not let the boys Rev. William L. Chaffin.
T~~;d:y,
the eight day of July, A. D. 1884, at su
are alive.-Hyde Park Gazette .
'clock in the afternoon:
.
.
Central M. E. church of this village the time, but I little dreamed that ·There was a very successful musicale a little unfortunate that the same
shoot the birds" if you can help it.
0 .All and singular tlio premises. conveyed by S!l-1d
ti t· l · R" I ,
·
Cl k W d night has been selected by both par
Signal balls have been placed on
t
b
So
that
you
can
have
some
more?
t ge dee d namely: a certam lot of land with
ga;,e as raw erry es 1vn m 1p ey s they were driving deliberately to then· ~ the residence ofC. J. ar e e •
Sprinkle onion beds witn hot water to
ili_~\~tdings thereon, couta.ining , bout ';Int and ~ne
the railroad near the Centre station, h 111
·
Th
1· ·
Well,
it
is
cause
for
thankfulness.
half
acres, situated on the northerly side of ~&St
a
ties
as
the
ast
evemng.
e
pre
1mmary
next
day
word
came
that
iesday
evening,
a
few
of
the
moRt
in•
attend,nce
will
thereby
be
death.
The
destroy maggots," and with Cologne
·t
t ·u said Stougl.Lton aud b ounded and described
·
•
t
d
f
d"
s
·1
b
·
and everything in that vicinity pre- ent er t ainment
cons1s e o rea 1Dgs, a young man and woman had left et ~ ate friends of the fam1 y emg lessened. Had separate nights been
Brother Puffer of the Brockton Ea ~1tf:n~ws,to wit : b egin~ing at the southwest corner
water to improve the odor.-"There
f sa.i<l lot on said East street , thence nor.hcdM by
sents n bus,·
· t rument aJ musw.
·
There Uotton's, the evening before, na
· d .}!esent.
, appearance, J:ut few voet,I ancl ms
chosen each might have ,enjoyed the gle came on t last week in a ringing ed fand of Celia nnd Helen Littlefield to land of ary
i! nothing more discouraging than
.\.
L"nfield thence easterly by land formerly owned
laces
on
the
line
equals
the
Centre,
b
t"fi
I
1
f
t
b
·
th
·
h
P
itorial for Blaine & Logan. Friend b . D:~r{u s 'Littlefield, t o land of Thoma~ . Do~~a.n;
was a oun 1 u supp yo s raw ernes driven to Abing~n, _left e1r. orse H. D. Purington and his mother whole, instead of half, the loaf.
dull tools"-to the man in the barber's
tlence zwu therly by said Dol~n's land t o ea1d E!iet
d
d
in the amount of freighting done.
·
k e 't d
, t·
Puffer wielcls a vigorous and trenchant street; thence we sLCrly by srud !!lt,reet t_o the p~1n
we cream, ca e, ,rm an con,ec 10n- tethered by the roadside, an ooun -1d sister have gone to Maine. Him•
chair.-"Do not let dirt get into
of be ginnint;-, or however otherwise 1m11l prem19es
That genial
salesman,
Bart. ery. Furth:r p~
~ :_::. t, themse~ves together by a r~pe, had ~If 00 business, the others 00 plea- sev
relatives pen, and when tl'e gets its point sharp may be bounded, ltlARGARET DOilERTY,
milk;" put in nothing but water.
O'neirne, is greatly missed by the be able to g1ve ~
ue.
waded JUto the pond , and JU water ~ed for any particular cause, some vig Stoughton, June 10th, 188-1.
Mortgagee.
and friends in Ea
·s
sai"d
tnat
one
of
our
young
and
patron_s
of
0.
Ames
&
Son's.
store
The
sidewalk
on
Centre
street
is
not
more
than
four
feet
deep
lain
'
e.
It l
M. C. Lamfrey has produced in his orous work may be looked for. As
. 'There have been no dwelling houses
enterprisini business men is about to from his accustome d PIace b eh ID d t he being concreted this week. The work themselves down and died. A nd th1s
garden this year the largest strawber a Republican sheet the Eagle will be
bestow himself on a oertain young counter. He is taking his annual va- is in charge of Mr. Wilson of Stough- was the fair young couple that had at- ~ected in North Eastou this season.
ries ever raised in this town. If any spicy reading this summer and fall.
lady not a theussnd miles from catiun and we hope every moment of ton.
tracted my attenti/)D the evening be- Otis Clark has recently moved to
one disputes it, let them call on him
Frnmiogham has had the Soldiers Onc•half or:thc who~e ot the _farm belong..
Bridgewater. The horse will ~hen it may be pleasantly and agreeably
fore. It was one of those perplexing iaston from Norton.
and compare notes.
of the Mass. militia in their midst iug to the subscriber situated on centre St , In
take a much needed rest.-BridgeLast Friday a number of the friends
t
water Independent.
of Conductor Meyers assembled at the cases whei·e the course of true love Melvin Lang wh& has been in the
spen ·
De Witt Bros. arc constucting a the last week. The Tribune speaks
After the month's supply of taffy is
Base Ball has received a vigorous hospitable residence of Mr. Frank never does run smooth; they had per- Jinploy of Dea J . o. Dean has re- barn for Charles Randall to take the as follows of the actions of some of North Easton. The hat that la for sale w!l\
exhausted he ought to feel wonderfully boom in North Easton th is waek. Ladd, the boarding-place of the pop- haps loved not wisely, but too well. iarned to his farm in Conway, N. IL place of the one destroyed by fire last the troops, who proved themselves a
consist of all of the farm that !es on the East
rejuvenated.
To-morrow :ifternoon at 2 o'clock th e ular conductor, to testify to their es- They had wished to marry, but frieo d s Jf he can dispose of his proper ty in week.
nuisance:
young North Eastons will play the teem previous to his departure from opposed the match, and they sought Conway to advantage he will r~turn
"It is noticeable how "fresh" some side ot Center street, containing about 4.'i
Prof. A. S. B. Lothrop has been
A dandelion blossom measuring young Stoughtons on the smaller Pick- town, Mr. Meyers having been ap- to i,nd the trouble by this fearful trag• and make Easton his permanent home. at work with a view of improving the of the young fellows who belong to
0 • c. L.
Mrs. Walter Hill and son are spend spring on the roller skate. His in the state militia behave when tbey acres, with fa.rm building. Farming imple-
seven inches in circumference was er field. It is also rumored th at th e pointed to take charge of the new ex- edy.
have donned a blue coat adorned with
of
:Brockton,
press
train
between
Boston
anrl
Wood's
A
tricycle
for
two
riders
was
~een
illg
the spmmer at the White l\<Ioun
Eastons,
and
Belmonts
picked a few days since on East St.
vention b nearly completed and a brass buttons and a hungry looking
ments can be bought with farm. For further
Ipswich OhroniclP. Considerable lion will contest for superiority on the dia- Holl. The train hands with whom he on our streets Wednesday evemng, tains.
patent will soon be Ppplied for. It scrap of tinsel. The remark is ofte~
. d
about that, Mr. Chronicle.-Reading mond in the larger field, on the same has been associated, presented him propelled by Lawyer Southard and
mad" "what fools it makes of them.
1
afternoon. "lt never rains but it
hi~ assistant.
John Long has ha nd some Y flamte will probably be superior to anything It is not the uniform which does it. pMtieulars apply to De WUtt Bros., North
Ohi-onicle. Guess they did not lion
with a costly nickel lantern, on one
the residence of Cornelius Sullivan now in use.
The donkey nature was there all the Easton
it, for we saw a dan•ly-lion the grass pours."
The leap-year party at the. Centre 00 Barrow's street.
side of which was a wreath inclosing
A number of skaters from Easton time. It only makes them bray the
.
in Taunton, with a Blossom in a ham
Children's Sunday was observed nt the names of the recipient, on the oth- rink Friday evening, was fairly atintend to visit the Raynham rink this louder. There are a few in every com
Annie and Helen Thomas "'.'1 1!1 co~e
mock measuring some five feet. We the Methodist Church last Sunday, er, the names of the givers, Chase, tended and enjoyed by all present.
&
evening. A potato race will be one pany."
couldn't say whether it was picked up and the exercises were attended by a Lagarde, Ripley and Rice. The ge•
McCroome street as it is generally to Nor th EaS ton Mo nd ay. to J_orn th e1dr ot the attractions.
- --AT
In the beautiful metaphor of th,
• J con d uctor has made hosts of called, but Lmcoln
.
or not.-Bristol County Democi-at.
very large audience, many being una ma
street more prop· class in the final exam1Dat10n
.
. an
&
Orient,
a Chinese girl's foot is called
One of the prettiest views that can
That dandy ought to lion the grass ble to obtain seats. There was a very friends during his three years stay in erly is decidedly improved in appear· take part in the graduatmg exercise~.
~ Try Comet Parlor 1\-Ta.tch es, without
a " golden lily." There is nothing so odor, 3ctli. p e r package. 3 pk'g~ for Seta. at
forever if he was green enough to al profuse aud oeautiful display of flow town who very reluctantly parted with uuc;. The walk on the south side This is very gratifying news to thetr be obtained in North Easton, can be
t!
frao·ile
about the old man's hoof, ho11- Ge o. G. Withington & Co's .
·
I t 1s
· sm"d tuat
, he will return in has been concreted, and several of classmates who were fearful at one seen from the dam ot the new pond
low the Blossom to "waste its sweet ers, and sever:i,l cages of birds were I1un.
"
cYer.
It
can
indicate
the
way
to
the
ness" alone in the hammock.
It hung about the walls, and on the the fall. In the meantime the North the dwellino- houses are receivino- fresb time th at they would not be present. looking west. The pond is full, and
front gate just as pointedly and effec
would be an awfully contracted ham chandeliers of the church. fl:e speak Easton special will be in charge of coats of paint. :lilacomber is p:inting They arc excellent scholars, de':ot~d the trees and shrubs that line its banks
tively as the regular orthodox Am ri•
.\. tirnt class stitcher. A pply at 011 <' " 'lt
mock that wouldn't hold an Easton ing and singing by the children proved Mr. Perry, lately a baggage master 00 John Murray's and MacLoeney's students and an honor and credit o sire in their fullest and brightest foli
Upbnm Bros. Shoe Factory.
je 1
can
pedi1l.-Lowll
Citizen.
age.
very pleasing.
houses.
the school.
the ten o'clock train.
couple.

IIIiss Maria Leonard and
Mitchell have recovered from
recent eickncss and resumed
places in the senior class at the
S•hool.
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FOR SALE.

SiIDDSO!l SDrin[ Carbonades Gill[Br Ale
Geo, G. Withington

WANTED.

./

Co's.

ELK

FA. LL.'i

ESTABLISH ED

HU. " 'AHD NJCHOLSIS 'l'JIEJ.X SPJ:C'l'
ORFORTTIE NE,V HA'\.EN " 'ATE):
COMPANY.

AAD 118

ROUNDJNGS,

Nc•w H:n·cn, Conn .. Sept. 1, '82.
Elk Fulls is situaterl on the R C. &
l\Ics,rs . L':wis & Co. :
S. R. H. R. betwe en the rippling
GcntlcnH'll :-In rcpi_r to yn11r in
strearns of Wild Cat on the 8011th and
quiry, will say tbat my wife has for
Elk River on the north and rnrrounded
rnme time sufferecl fr0m debility ancl
by a ri ch farming coun ,ry. The
malaria. After using your "Red
country situated south 0f the town Jacket Bitters·' she seems very much
for 8 or 10 miles is ratber broken, but• hencfitted, and will continue their use
wdl watered and more properly adapt·t
.
.
as neccPss1 y reqmres.
cd to grazing, although well improved
Respectfully yours,
bottom farms can be found along the
WARD NICHOLS.
various sruall streams. To the east
1<'01· constitutional or scrofulous ce1
of us stretches the valley of the E ik,
wuich runs almost directly East after tarrh, and for consurn1 tion induced
leaving Elk Falls, and upon either by the scrofulous taint, Ayer's Sarsa
side of the river can be found fine parilla is the true remedy. It has
bottom farms. Oats, corn, and wheat cured numberless cases. It will stop
yield abundantly. All cereals seem the nauseous catarrbul discharges, and
to be adapted to the soil. The coun remove the sickening odor of the
try north ofus is partly a river country breath, which arc indications of scrofnod partly high prairie, The western uJous origin.
boundary consists of the beautiful
Horsford's Bread Preparation is rec
Wild Cat valley and high fertile prairie. ommended and used by physicians. It
For raising all kinds of fruit that can is the best and healthiest baking po,~
be raised Letween the Mississippi der made.
River nnd the Rocky Mountains in
Why do you suffer with back ache,
quantity and qu:dity equal to any
other locality in the State. There is pain in the chest, rheumatism, or
one newspaper and job office combined, lameness anywhere, when a Hop Plas
two large general mercantile business ter will surely give you relief! Drug
firmi, two first class grocery stores, sell them for 25c.

ILORINC M. MONK

1869,

wrru

•

KILTED SUITS, SHIRT WAISTS,

IFRANCIS SARGENT &CO,l
:n-ranufacturers ancl Doa.lers in

Gun

CARR.TAGES, SLEIGHS,
A ND HARNESSES

fDAMPl!IOR

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, '

For children from two to twelve years of age.

· .·""'-1 Francis
69 &73S·u·gent
Sudbury St., car. Hawkins
st.,
R'
T

In lots to suit at tho lowest puce,

'

'

BOSTON
- •
M263m.

•

LC 1HU

yncr

-AT-

OR, FLINT'S CELEBRATED

WILKIN'S

QUAKER

Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver
Complaints, Loss of Appetite,
Headaches, Bilious Attacks,
Summer Complaints, Piles,
:{i:iclney Diseases, Female Diffi
culties, Lassitude, Low Spirits,
General Debility, and,in fact, every•
thing causecl by an impure state of the
Blood, or deranged condition of the
Stomach, Liver or Kidneys, The aged
find in the Quaker Bitters a gentle, sooth•
ing stimulant, so desirable in their declin
ing years,
They nre recommended :rn <i used by
Emine1 ~ '
·
ancl Clercrymcn.

A NEW LINE OF....., GOOPS FOR STOUGHTON AND AT LOW PRICES.

It so, call at

. BITTERS.
"What are QUAKER BITTERS ? "
An old Qu aker remedy that has done
more to relieve suffering humanity than
nll other medicines combined.
These celebrated Bitters are composed
of choice R oots, Herbs ancl Barks,
among which are Gentian, Sarsaparilla,
Wild Cherry, Dandelion, Juniper and oth~r
berries, .i.nd nre so prepared as to r~tam
n1l their medicinal qnaliUes.
They mva•
riably cure the following complaints:

Ar~ You ·in Want of Fn~l?

PHARMAci

A fine line of new goods in laces, hosiery and underwear.

PURE BAY RUM ROR1.·. PORTER'S
whcl'e you will Jlncl a large stock of the very
best, comprising choice

Beat u the World onlylj

I

FAMILY & STEAM

.

C co At. St ,Full line of prints

.50 CTS. PER PINT
A.t H. E. WILKINS,

all kinds of dry WOODS aud Cil-'R•
Ifa.ving an overstock of some kinds
of wood, I am offering such at s. discount,
Please giv-e me a call. Yours Resp'y, · ·
R,PORTER.

COAL.

W!Nf,.

BEEF, IRON

75 CTS. PEl{ Pll~T

•

Fisher's Express,
■
lJI
o: ...

I

Hair Vigor

orsforils

H. E. WILKI:N'S'.

Ice

WALES BROTHERS,
Cold Sod.a - --

H. E. WILKIN

t

110\Y.,,,.,

\t

I.)

t The

BEST and
CHEAPEST

BAKING POWDER made

stock

raising

\~If
SA-~-

counties in Kansas.
x. x. x.

There is always a spot in our sun
shine; it is the shadow of ourselves.
Nothing present is so barren but
that there are fertile fields beyond.
Of all the things that man possesses,
woman alone takes pleasure in beina
"
posses1ed.
There are no persons more solicit
ous about the preservation of rank
tnan those that have no rank at all.
To look forward profiiubly we must
look back. Experience of the past is
the best light for tho future.

VAS EL INE

to

1o cents

The public must not accept any but original goods
l>ouled by us, as the imitations a.re worthless,

-------:,-;:P~E~TR~o~L~E~
- u~.~~~J:EL,:=L~Y~.':'"
) ;:;..==IC hase bro ugh Manu lactu ring Co., New York.

Tb~ m~ H~lia~l~ St~v~r Winlllllill I
This

r HO

MILL combines the Greatest

SCHOOL STATIONERY A SPECIALTY.
PERFORATED BOARD, WHITE
AND COLORED SHELF PAPER,
SCRAP BOOK PICTURES,
FANCY CARDS AND
AUTOGRAPH AND SCRAP

ALEU~S,

fAMAN

w.

la p,epared to fllrnuh

TRY W!LLSEE OV £:XAM!N IN O THISMA.P THAT THE

A.BT HONUHENTA.L WORK,
l!UChu

Monuments, Statue11, Tablet/I, etc.
r,om this eompanY's extensln wort., at
prices wblclt cannot
eompetedJwltn b1

local dealers. Allo

is the Most Perfect Automar;w j_{cgu lating
WINDMILL nrnde. Its Anti-Fiction Balls
enabl!.ug it to turn on ils Axis ,vilhout the aid
of Oil, is a. decided ndvantagc, avoidinO' the
frequ ent trouble arisi ng from tile mill:; ~um•
ming up, nml refusing to turn in :i light
bre zc on account vf lhc gre,1t fridion. 'rl1c
P :t !c11t Selt'•llrncing Tower i~ Nflnov,•e r
w ,1 re r he nrnill t.irnber~ eras~ thm1 aL the top
nllowing the wheel to be balanced o\·er the
centre of the shaft. twoilling all fr ktion oc
caskned l>y Ioilg sh:tfL~ anll straight wJ11Jels
1·his is exactly why the STOVl,:tt run s when
otller mills.-stand st'll.

,be

FINE GRANITE WORK,
of the finest grain and of beautiful design and
tinlsb. For rull particulars andstylesaddres,
or call on
C. W. LONG,
Ang46m
Stoughton, Mass.

Spririg i~ tbe time lo use a Blood Pm"'l.fter.
MORSE'S YELLO'\-V DOCK acts di rectly on
the blood, the liver and the dige,;tive oqpms ,
cures: and r ebuilds wli,n other rcmetHQs foil. ~ Cl, ♦
1s genub10 unle:i1i. the notice, "P1·cpared by J\Ju1>R I~
YELLOW Doer;: SYRUP Co. /' appcus nµ o:lt eac·

:\!l"

wrapper. Sold by Drnggialifl,
six bottlos {or $5.00

$1.00 p or bottlr

CONCRETING
The undersigned would Ollllounce to th,

TERlIS REASONABLE.

Embossed German ohromos oont,aiuing F1.·nit l>foces, Game Pieces,

&c.

JOEL T , 0.ll'EN.

-ALSO

TIJreads and Silk,
A. C " Chandler,
Pms and Needles,
Would iu!orm the Jmblio that he is now back
Worsted and Floss,
in hi1 old l!ltore,
Celluloid Pins and Braces,
Lu dles Collars, Hn.ir Pius,.
425 M.AIN ST.
Dress Lining, &c., &e
with a

Now andFrosh Stock ofGoods
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE
of eyery ducription always on l1and.

Stoughton Brarn1h ltaihoad.
Trains run as follows :
LEAVE STOUGHTOK, FOR C.I.NTON and l,n

lennodiate Stations at 1.56., i.00. l~.0
11.45, A.M.; 3.20, 4.10, 5.10 l'.lL J;..r~
mo, leave Canton, at 8.30, 11.09 . A.M 12.¼~
2.28, ,1.35, 6 00, 6.40, P. l!:.
FOR BOSTON, 6.55, 8,00, 10.00, 11.45, .I.
M., U0, 5.10 P. M.
FOR READVILLE, Hyde Park, Jamaica!' itn
and RoxburJ, 7.00, 8.00, 11.45, A. • ·
8.20, 5.10 P. 11.
For ALL REGULAR sta.tions beiween Cantoua.ud
Boston, S.55, A. M. i 3.iO, P. M. wiU1ou
oha.nge.
J'OR PROVIDENCE, o.00, 10.00 A.. M.; 4.10

PIANOS AND ORGANS
J'ROM BOSTON s.oo,;o.so, A. M.; 12 M ; 2'/v
P. lf.

R e turning to Stoughton.

!or ••l• nBd to let.

A. C. CHANDLER,

,1.00, 5.30, 5.55 P.

Jl1.

ROXBURY, Jamaica Plain, Hyde Park
Broekt(rn, Mus. J'ROM
and Readville, by 8.00, and 10.80, A. 11. , 12

M .; and 5.55, P. ll. trii.ins from Boston.
From ALL REGULAR sia.tions tetween Botiton
and Canton by 12. M.; and 5.55 r. M. lrai.ru!
from Bo.!!ton withoutcha.nge.
A.. A. FOLSQM. ~upl
Repaired at ahe,t notiee:, and elennsed and
Boslon , May 1, 1883.
oilod if dellired.

HARNESSES
-.ALSO-

GOLD fru,

for the working clau. ~end 1~ cents

for po1tq,·a, and we w11l mrul you

• royal, valuabld box of

Refrigerators for Sale, G. R. WHITNEY

,.,,m

sample goods th:.,t
put you in the way of
malchJIT more money in "few d&yi than you
•vet· thought possik>Ie at Rny buiiness. Cap
il!tl not r•q•lircd. We will start you. You
cau work ull the Nme or in spare lime only.
':I.11JC work: is univenaJLy nd~pted to both
sexes , votmg and old. 1' ou cnn easily earn
from 50 cents to :P5 iYtry eYenin;-. That all
who want w~k rn.aT teat 5':1e buliness, we
make this uqpurallecf offn; to all who nreuot
well sa\isfi.ed we will itmd 811.o pay for the
\rouble of writing us:. Full parttculars,
direction,, etc., 8ent :f ree. Fortuuu wm be
made b,y those who ~ive tl1elr whole time to
the wo·r1,. G1"€at success ab!lolute]y euro.
on't deltty. Siar\ now. A<lclre.is STINSON
& Co., Po1·t.Iand, Mnfoe.

Prices from Jive to :fitty dollar,.

OF BROCKTOI,

Harness Leather,

i.s 11.gc nt f0r tlic bci:t New York 1U:1d Bo~kln

L<rnther n.nd Rubbor, Cements, Rubbe,· PaLeh
ing Soling :ind Leather Soling and Shoe l 1'ind
ing

FOR SALE AT

WILLIAM Kl NCS

PIANOS.
THE "l\IATCHLESS BURDETT"'
--.lND OTIIER-

HftrilQlli Shoo )forth Easton, Mass.

ORCANS.
!1fg""' H e will visit SLOU,fh tou ont da.y U1 ea.t.11

. dtizcns of Stougliton, I shall open an Oy.,:t,
Saloon ar. the StouO'hton Ilouse, 011 ml'l nftel'
tllis Lfatc Nov. 17th, :1t ,Yhich pJ.::tcc Oy~tr1
~'3.tc,Ys aml Raw Ovsters cun be had.
1
•
WILLIAM JCJ;;ITli.

Stoughton 1 Mas.~

SERS l se nd for our Select List of
A DVERTI
Loe;,.! Ncwspn.pcrs Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 10 will please leave their add.re11 w,lb Alo:s:-r...
E A, Joucs ,Josoph lfa.rriott, any m ombe1 ot
Spruce St ., !\. Y.

At the rnrner,;t solicitation o.t many o1 : l~e

OSCAR A. MARDEN. ·

tl;c Stoughton Orcbc,trn. or at tbis offioc.

'l'IH' !:tUbsflribcr whihcs to c•.tll the attention
~

lit e people of Stoughton to the

BRIGIIT'S

~fllltllNDffl

Horse Blankets.

Goun~BlloratLaw SPRING & SUM~tP
llosto'' ffiee, 200 Wnshiugton St reel,

GOODS

For the Relief nncl Cure of

Rheumatism , Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Paralysis. Dysentery,
Cholera,
Colic , Ague iu tbe Face, Headache ,
Toothache,
Bruises,
Sprains,
Wounds, Chilblains, Corns, Warts ,
Pain in the Rack, Limbs and Stom·
ach, Spinal Affections, Chills, and
Fever, Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
Scalds and Burns, Sea Sickness,
Poison from Insects, Asthma, &c.,

that he has just J'('Ceivitl from New Y ork
among which are all the novelties oi the season

PERFECT

FIT AND

LOW PRTCES.
JOHN 'l'IGHE.

·
k J f: J J
f
.ifl.V J ng m stoc - 1y ar tie argcst assortment o undertaking· o-oods
·

FOR SA.LE CHEAP.

Price Twenty.five cents.

The farm ot \he late Ebenezer Sum
ner containing about 75 acres of Pas
ture, meadow, tillage and wood land
situated on

SUMNER STREET, STOUGHTON,

PREPARED ONLY BY

D.

w.

Patl'ick & Co.

STOUGIITON, !\[ASS .

4tJ7.

and rx\eud t.g into .Ba1 to».. Ii. l'lliout thrco and a
b&Jf mile , from the Broekl.•• market irntl :,.bout two
and one half miles from 1.hc S1011gbl-On mnrkct.
Buildings eonsist of a.

TWO-STORY IIOFSE.
bar■, shed, shop, cn.rria,te·]rnuse 1111d hen house in
Ad\'Pl'tisers by a•lilr<''-'inl'.!' (:..,o, 1'. Ro,T"e11 goo J repair. An unf"iHng well ·11 1hc hons<>, p,-=
t (.'o. 10 Rprncc ~'., 'X1·\\' Yori,, e:rn l<'arn the tur:l{fb rood and he land well adapt rd to r1~rly ~•111
~:,..act ('ll!'lf of :my propo5cll Ii Hu of ~\ J) VERTISTNG t.ivat1on, For terms 11.nd particular~ call on or nd
OSCAR A. MA H HJi:;"N",
iu Ame,ican~cwspapcr,.
100-l'nge ram- drc1s
,l, I zihlc t, IOc.
at Sto·1ght on, or al. 200 Wa,h~tou sL., Do,ton ,

.
. ,
All Kill~~
of Horse , Fnr111sh1111r
Goodo
J
I

•

start,

1\-~eek,and parties ,vi~b.rng to cont~r lf1th him

1

For furl

a little salt, one measure each of acid in this vicinity, the best apparatus and equipments in nse in'cl~dirio
and soda (or two heaping teaspoonfuls the new embalming process, which we luwe used for the past yea~
ncid and one moderately heaping tea- with excellent s uccess, and as our customers can have choice from at
spoonful soda) of Horsford's Bread least seven cliifcrcnt hearse~ within an hour's call, we arc prepared to
Preparation. l\lix thoroughly while furnish everything ne eded in the car e and burial of the dead, usino·
dry. Theo aclcl enough sweet milk, the be~t known i:nethods and styles of work. 1Vith long cxperienc~
or milk and water, to make a slavk 11nd careful attent10n to each case, we can guarantee rnti,~faction to all
,lough. Holl out tbin and cut into who may need our services . Thankful for the large Rhare of patron
circular piccr.s with a t~acup or cutter; age we h11ve received in thr paRt L11·cnty _rC'arn, it will he our camcst
then put a small lump of butter into e nde11vor to merit its continu ance in thP foturc.
Rooms in large new building, No. 1, Porter St., Htouo·hton . Nio-ht
.
d r Id I
ti ,c cen tre o f cach piece
0
I rn b ll
•d
·l
· 1·
0
,:,
nn 10
e nt rcs1 ence Rl( c c1oor same 1nulc rng .
rders hy telephone, telcclough oYer ·1t like turnol'ers. Rake gr!l.ph, or"m csscng-Pr •promptl y: attended to.
immecl1,,tcl)· ·

i~

And more he'd fret , the more 'twould !lm1ni,
As poismed blood h:\d tilu.ycd its part?
MORSE YELLOW DOC!<,

Tissue Paper all Colors,

/~vsTER•S~LOON .

All work

1::r

9 ~, a..m.jl2 2s, 210,120, 4 OT, 6 31, n 41, p.m.

P1,yxouTn via. Abington, 8 00, 11..m.; i 30, 5 10, p,m.
Vi., Duxbury, 7 80, 11..m,; 3 50, p,m. l'teturn -vii
Abi.ngiou, 6 SI, 9 IO, U 41, a.m.; 3 30, p.m. Yi:i
Du~bu.1:·y, 7 SO, a.m.; 4 25, p.m.
SOUTJI ABI!<6TOX, 8 oo, 11 OOL a.m.; I so, ·:; 10,625,
11 !Ox, p.m. Iteturn G US, 1 IQ, 9 M, n.m.; 1~ 20,
4 13, IJ 35::c, p.m.
COHASSJilT .u rn HIN(.a1.u.r, 7 3.'.i, 11 00, a 1ll, j 2 30
350,530, 6 26, 11 lOe, p.m.
Ile.tum (CohPosHt)
6 45, 7 sg, 8 ~:i, 9 68, a.m.; 12 54., " O.'.i. 5 40, !l 20e,
p.m. (Illn~hiun), 6 bS, 'l 52 1 8 M, 10 11, a.a.; 1 00

WHAT DID HE TAKE?
When prickly humor took

LARGE OR SMALL JOBS OF

a week at home. fl.00 ouHit free.
Pay ~biolukly su,re. l{o rillr. Capital
not required. Rtader it you. w1mt
busineu a.t whloh p1r1001 of eieber i1ex:, young
or old, ean mate ;roai pay all the time they
wor:k, wHh absoluto eertalnty, write for par•
Uculars: to H. HALL•T.1 & Co., Port1and,
Maine.

CUTTER MARBLE COMPANY,

IS UNACQUA IN TED WITH tHE QEOQRAPHY OF THIS CO\Jr-1

11 4-0, ,..m.; 2 15, S 8~, aho 4 1.".i for Randolph, 4 4.5
6 07, p.m. Return, (Nortrh EMton} 6 50, 7 513,911
10 O~, a:..m.; 12 l-2, .(. 53, p .m, Return, (3tonghton)
6 58, S 04, g 18, 10 10, l\,m,; 12 :JI, 5 01, p.m. Re .
turn, (fundolpb) 'r OS, 8 l&, 9 :J6 1 1017 1 a.m.; 12 :J9,
5 OP, p.m.
MIDDL'EDORO, 00, 114.0, a,m.; Sae, 4 10, 5 10,607,
p.m, lleiurn, 6 11, 7 to, 8 58, 11 4.0 1 n..m.; 4 16,
5 53, p.m.
BJtOCKTOli', 8 00, 10 08, 11 40, a .m.; 2 15, 3 35, 4 IO,
510,607,815, 1110, p.m. ltcturn. 530, 6 5S, S 031

BASE BALLS, BATS, HOOPS, RUBBER
4·20, 5 5t5, !l 34:e, p.m.
people of th.bl town and TiciJally that ho ~
BALLS, JUMP-RO~ES, TOPS, LEAGUE C.il'B Con Dly. ProYincctown and l'it~tions bolow prepared to do
Yarmouth, 8 00, n..m.; 4 10, p 1m.
BALLS A~D SPAULDING BATS A
Hya.nnis, St1.ndwich, Barnltaltl• :1..ud Ytumo ut b, 8 00
a.m,; 4. lOi p.m.
SPECIALTY.
,voods Holl, Falmouth and 1\!onum•nt Benoh, 8 00
CONCRETING
:\,m,; 4 10, ll,m.
C or on arrival of boa.t fl'Om N cw York; c l'uc.sd ays
nt short notioo and inn 13otlstactory manneJI'
and Frida,ys onlr; :t We;nesd~ys ,only.
JUST RECEIVED a small line o
J. R. Kendritk, Goo. Man.

$66

Lon~,

a~.

NOJl'l'II EA~TON 1 8TOUGIITOH AND RANDOLl'Il, 8 15,

Licensed Auctioneer

at MORTON SQ.

chas.

Do boys or girls make the most
noise? is the latest conundrum. Turn
a mouse into a school-room and it will
be sett lnd so qu ick it will make .i onr
hearl swim.-Chicago Bye.
Honsrnito's Fm,KC H RoLLs.-Ooe
quart of sifted Jlour, loosely measured

ancl Envelopes, Pancy Box Pa
pei•, Ink and Inkstands, Pens
and Pencils, Rubber, Muci
lage, Blotting Paper.

FRAMES SAWED TO ORDER,

Simµlicity Durabilit". and
Efficiency,

Silence never shows itself to so
great an advantage as when it is mutlc
to reply to calumny and defamation.
Ir we did but know how little some
enjoy the things they possess, there
-.,ould llOL he much c·111y i11 tlie we rid.
Every effort is made in forming
matrimonial alliances to reconcile
matters rclatin" lo fortune but vc1T
"
'
.
little is pai<l to tbc congcniulty of ,fo .
positions, or to ibc accorrlance of hearts
Th, re are moments w Ji, " <>nr pas .
sions speak and decide fur" . :rntl we
seem lo stand by and woi, ,', , . They
carry in tlicm an inspiraliv ,,_- l'rime,
that in one insta nt does tue work of
long prem editation.

-DEALER IN-

Via. M_rrick1, 4 30, p.m.
WDAT DID HE TAKE ?
6 00, (boa:t) p.m. Rt;'
When biuous ccadache SeQmed the ilb}·lc,
turn, f 60, a.m.; 2 65, 4 SO, p.m.
And Torpid Li\'er clogged with Bile
FllL RIVER, via Taunton, 815, 1140, a.Ill. i 3 SO,
Cs.med fifty frowns to e,ery smjlc?
4 4.0, O 00, p.m.; v.ir. Blti.d~ewa.l'cr, S 00, a,m.; 4 IO,
MORSE YELLOW nOCK
p.m,; Rt.tum, vi a. Tn.unton, 6 20e, O 46, 8 08, 10 55
a.m.; 3 SS, p.m. Vin. BridgtwMter, 6 ~5, lL.m.; WHAT DlD HE TAKE?
5 05, p.m.
Wlum dull u.nd lanquid in the mom,
TAUX'l'ON, (C:sntra. St.&ilion) S 155Jl10 , am.; 215,
W"ith putrid breath and face forlorn,
445, 0 00, p.m,. Return, 5 2c, '1 20 1 803,985,
llis tas!e departed and ambition gone?
ll 4J., am.; 4 2!, p,m., ( DMn St.,) 8 36 1 p.m.
])J:ORSE YELLO\Y DOCK,
Return 8 4ij, a.m.

NEWPORT, 8 15, a.m.; 8

-DE ALEH IN-

Hav ing opened dental rooms in the l10u:t
of J\Ir. Hen.1·y Joue!l, I would invite tbc it
Yard
habitants of ~tougl,lto~ nnd ·vicinity in nc~
of denlal servic,,.z to g,ve me ca.JI. Nitrou 8TouGHTO!{,
Ox ide Gnlil and E~her carefully aclrninistercl.
Office hou.rs 8 to 1 "nd 2 lo 6.
DR. E. A. PERRIN
Opposite Town Holl.
Stoughton, :ila,i

Two Ounce bottles reduced from 26 cts. to 16 cents
Five Ounce bottles reduced from 50 cts. to 25 cents

M. W. HODGES,

Ispra-pMed te clo all kinda of &ttcti.neering
iu th@ most sulsf~ctorymauner.
PUI.U.I.AllT STRIIT.

OENTIST.

WISE ;WORD,<;,
One Ounce bottles reduced from 15 els.

10 55, a.m.; 3 SO, p.m.

ffiiA'· v SWAN'S BLOCK, STOUGHTON,
c
--~- - _, -- . -=-s ABRAM C. PAUL

H. E. WILKINS' LUJIB.ER,
IMPORTANT RED/JCT/ON IN THE PRICEOF

OLD COLONY RAILROAD

wanl!ed for The Lives of all the
Presl<lants or t11e U. S. Tl1e
laxgeot, b&nd,omest best book
On and after April 21, 1884, Wcek- da.;y
eyer sold for lest tbm twice our price. The Tr-a.ins leave Boston for
WHAT DID HE TAKE?
fastest selling book iR America.. Immense
All through lhu Spring,
profits to agents. .A.ll intelligent people want N:a:w Yonic, vir. Fall liliiver Line, 6 00, p.m.; R c
,vhen Tonici. seemid the proper thing,
tru:n via.FaJl Rinr Lin~, 4 so, p.m.
tt, Any one can become a !ucoenful agent.
To
cure the il1s thoi.c seasons bring,
Terms free. HALLETT noox: Co., Portfand, ";.'\:a:w BEDJ'ORD, Ti& Tenmton, 8 15, 1140, a.m.; 4 Co,
MORSE YELLOW DOVK,
6 00, p.m.; Return, via. Tau.nt(•ll, at 7 25, 8 55,
Maine.

AGENTs

STATIONERY &
SMALL WARES.
Civil Enginee1· & Surveyor Blank Bookil Writing Paver

STATIONERY

heal

R. BLAKE,

CHAS. D. CAPEN,

...

I

Exchange Buildingr

Hay &Straw

AYER'S

~

..,.I
I

(.,v:\

Prepamlion.

dress goods,

AT

H. E. WILKIN;'

, 'BreadG

~

And a very large assortment ot' dress buttons.

three drug stores, one hardware and
The man who has tbc floor-The
1mi1lements firm, one hardware and father of twins at midnight.
furniture store combined, one harness
<Jnstoria.
T.T, RIVER,
shop, two milliners, two hotels, two When Baer Oa.stori
~my old THE BEST ASSORTl\1:ENT_J
DEALERS IN
When s - f o l ' " C a s t o r i a . ~ age .... w.~
Ek BIT ERS in my
first class livery feed and sale stables,
When she was a :bliss, she clung toCnstoria house. Somdimt.s my 11crz•"~s seem all un
one rnstnurant aud bakery, one billiar,:'
When she bad CLildren sbe ~aye tbe ni,'a strung and cva;yth.in,g- goes wrong, but OONFEliJ!'Jl',JONEffl
hall, one boot and shoe store, two
QUAKF.R BITT£RSahoays affords immediate
1-dief"
real estate offices, two lawyers nnd
No one need suffer lo ng fro m any disease
1
notary pul>lics, two barbers, oue mcat
if th~·y will use Qual-::e r Bitters, as they
In
town
and
the
lowest
prices
~;
effect a t: ure where all other remedies fail.
markct, one tin shop, ·one gun smith,
Sufferer, try them, they wili cure you; they
two blacksmiths shops, one cabinet
have cured thousands.
'MrJLB'JtN ~,.,
For sale by all Druggists rnHl Dealers in
Hay for Sale
and repairing shop, one bank, four
Med ic ines everywhere: . .Pri l·c $1 per bot Ile,
carpenters shops, three pbyscians, one
six for $0.
PREPARED BY
restores, witll tho gloss and freshness of
large and well arranged school house, youth, faded or gray ilair to a natural, rich
H. C. CROSS MAN'F'G CO.,
By the Bale or Ton,
CO STON, M.ti,SS.
two churches, M. E. and Baptist brown color, or d eep black, as maybe desired,
By its use light or red h<~ir maybe darkened,
while the third 1s in contemplation; thin hair tllickeuecl, amt baldness often,
also one of the best flouring mills in though not always, cured.
It checks falling of the· hair, nnd sUmu
Tho Bost Brands and the largo~t
At lowest rates.
the State, with a capacity of 100 bar lates a. weak and sickl)' grOwtli to vigor, It
rels per day, has the fall roller process prevents and cures scurf and dandntO', aml
assortment rtt
heals n earl y every disease peculiat· to the
machinery, and can be oper.ited by scalp.
As a J...a(lies' Hair Dressing, tho
either steam or water. The popula VIGOR is unequa1led; it contains nei ther oil
Wilkins' Pharmacy.
nor dyo, reJJtlers the lnit· soft, glossy, and
tion of Elk Falls numbers 700. We !ilken
in a ppc;1rn11 ce. :wtl imparts ri. de licatei
('
have from 8 t-0 10 months schooling agreeable, a nd lastiug 1,erfumc.
Mn.
C.
P.
n1nc1rn1:
·:,rit..:s
fro111
11·irb11,
o. ,
each year, with an average ot' 130 ,liily 3, ldti~ : " La ,;t Li 1 1n., hair eo m? 1ie11ced
falUug
out,
:'1.llll
in
a
~ho
rL
time
I
became
scholars. Houses for re a ting are very nearly bii!d . l used p:i.rL of <t bottle of
Anrn.'s HAIR VIUUH, which stOpjiCd the fall
scarce as the emigration into this ing
P r ospect St., ~ touJ:"hfon , Ma-;s.
of the hair, n.11d startcil a new growth. 1
bavo now a full head o[ lm ir growing vigol'
country has been so great. It is seven ously,
Olt ALL l{INDS,
and am convi11cctl that. but for tho
Estimates ·carcful~ y mnde for ex:c:wations
us e of your prcparn.tion 1 shoult! h ave Oeeu
miles by either course to any other ent
irely bald."
and grading.
I
town. Moline ~nd Longton arc the
J. ,v. BOWE~, proprietor of tlie McArtlmr
PENS, BLANKS , BOOKS, &c..
-,
(Ohio) Enq11iJ'l'i', S.'.Lp;: "A \· En'),j HAIi{ \'IGOH
nearest. The towns in South western is a most cxce l leHt ti reparation for th e hair.
Jnr .4.T OFli'ICJ~ OF O . A. MARDEN ,
!=!peak of it from 1ny own expcricucc. Jts
Kansas
bear generally a good Iuse
at the lowest prices at
promotes t he ~rnwth of uew hair, amt
ESQ., FROM 7.30 '.l'O s ••~. M,
it glossy a1Ht soft. 'l' lte V1Go1t is also
character,-both morally aud intellect amakes
Agll5,1 y .
Slue cure for dantlrtttf. Kot ,vithin my
llSFOBl>'S
knowleUgo has t he prcparatiou e·\lcr failed.
ually and in christian influence. to
give eutil'c satisfaetioa."
•RAIS!
Farms improved and unimproved of
~TH. AXOUS F ,\!Irn.\.lIC\·, lcn(tcr of the
PreJJaratimJ,
rnted "Fairbairn F::m i ly ·• of Scottish
,.,,,,.,
all dimension~ can be purchased at celeb
Vocalis ts, writes from llost011, Jlfoss., /?cb. 6,
"Ever s in ;::o my l1flir b eg:111 to g ive sil•
"'';'<UNOrURERS O>'
from $3 to $10 per acre for wild laud, !$SO:
very cvitleuce of the chmigc which 1leeting
LW
tim e procureth, 1 have used A YE1{'s HATH
and from $8 to $30 per acre for V1oon,
With Choice Fruit Sy:rnps, ml\.' Im1n•oved Log Pu1nps
and so have been able to maintai n
arnonare lif So
an
appearn.nce
of
youthfulness-a
nmtter
of
RANDOLPH, l'rIASS,
J.&.l.'l'l:P=t,
improved. As regards the soil, there considerable conse<Jnence to mini sters, ora
he
found
at
fQr 1.1ck.!Dg
Orders :from abroad, whether giTen by lettors, actors, antl in fact every on e who lives
are several kinds, a red and black in
H OME,
the eyes of the public."
ter or in per-son, ,vm rocelve prompt attenw
TS, ,· tion, and all work dono will be warranted
sandy loam, red and black line rock
l\!ns. 0. A. PRES COTT , wriLing from 18 Elm
.
ia.tlsfa.ctory and secure from action of frost.
St., (11m·lestown, .Mass., April H, 1882, says:
!oam, and thin soil of three kinds , "Two years ago about two-tltin'l.s of my hair
The pumps are put in sections and :furnished
came off. 1t thiuuetl very rapidl y, and 1 ,rns
:with metallic chambors i! desired.
Also,
hardpan, gumbo and black wax, but fast
growiug kc.Id. On ming AY KR'S HArn
pumps made with closed heads for use in
'\
V10on. the fa.Hing stopped an<l a new growth
public places.
Oc2(f6w
no clay soil. Elk River on which the commenced, and in about n month my
ositon Do,ih· Papers mornlnO' .a.:
- ---f~
wns completely co•;ered with short liai.r. J
town is situated, h\ a small Tiver~ but . 1,11.11
con\.\u,.,cd to grow. and'"
uoo~\ '', ni11« erli ~io, · aj "->W...s 4' ;J,
,;jj,
,c, f,,,•o
f<:'11.
1 re~1ln.\'.l)" \l'5Cl
Q_W).: li
b.a
TUML.)'
a
· ·
,
witll j-CJL.the 10-on, but now use it o ~stonn11y a
.~
l'El/FrJ-·,.,8
·
,
om·
s7o,c or promptly delivered
.'f
llressil1g."
~
to,mGE.
,W~
numomus falls and rapids. It. is 60
...~ .r
' residences hr faithful callriers. -!
11;'1.v0 11undrcl!S of simiHtr testimonialJ
miles in length heads in tile flint hills 22 to We
~
the efficacy of A \T:~·s l L\m Ywon. It
110.
miles northwest of here in Elk Co. llCCd.s bu t a trial to COllYillCC tlle most skepti
TO
H. E. WILKINS\
cal of its value.
tis.
and empties into tile verdigris, two
rnEP AnED DY
miles above Independence, has many
fl' l•:HN·1·r •: .....:n ~Tl',
Dr.J. C.Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass.
varieties of small fish and plenty of
·h~l.y
Slon~t-_Jlil,
We
pay
special
attenti?n
to
the
com
&11 Druggists.
good timber. The smaller streams arc
1 poundrng of Physicians' Perscription-s.
composed of rivulets, fed by innumer
'i'~-'/1·"°'ff'l T
i 1Tr'fr'
using the very best material attaiu,
, 11 .Lv~ \UI Jjl':,,.1..t
&i
able bard a,id ,;oft water spriu"s
"
,
able
aud
charge
only
a
moderate
prico,
making this one of tht> most profitable
1,.

Lisle gloves in black and colors.

b

,w

D~nnio's Boston &Stou[hton
EXPRESS.
Boston Ofl1CC'~: -32 Comt Rq11:1r<', 105 ArC'lt St.
Order Do.xes :-GS High Street. Cell.lr :-13 Xorih
Side :F an('uil ITall Market.

IIOUSE AND OFFICE COXSECTED BY
BY TELErIIOXE.
Al~o connC'ctcd with Hoston by Telopltnuc uum
bC'r 9 6.'Sl.

HAY,
STRAW
and OATS,
.ALWAYS OX ILUm, \T TIIB

!

. ~.~EAL '!~~~RC?!1

P..C..UG

cA!!~}.,

OUT

T<:. :hr favorite SmokingTobA.cco ofconcoisscuri:t
Heca.u~c jt h t h e best. It is 11elcct<'<l with Ot~
1!rea1",'' <"arr from the bcst~ob1lCCo grown in Gran.
~-i!lt: ( 01mlrv, Xorth Carolma., and STORED .A.W.AY
TWO Y&.\RI before it. is manufn,cturctl. For sale by

nlldealcn. J\IARlJURG BROS., MANUFACTUREBS.

Lo,vEsT

PRICES.

STOUGHTO:-.' OlTICE,

Morton Square,
OPPO t ITE TllE DEPOT•

l

j
'I

ABOUT NOTHING.

1

"Perhaps you would like to look at I drel," said 111 iss Dupouceau; "he's
his room, si r?" suggested Mrs. Prod- my cousin Charles. And these things
aren't diamonds at all, but miserable
gers.
"\Veil, it wouldn't do any harm for glass stones, not worth a cent.''
me just to look around a little," re- . "Eh?" cried Mr. Majilton, his lowIer jaw dropping in dismay.
marked Mr. Maj ii ton.
And, with II majestic stride, 110 fol- I "It seems to me, Mrs. Prodgers,"
lowed Mrs . Prodgers into the apart- said he, "that there has been a great
ment of her new city boarder.
deal of unnecessary meddling here."
''But what does this disguise mean?"
The whitewasher was mixing a miniature maelstrom of white foam in his questioned l\Ir. Majilton, faintly.
pail.
"It is my masquerade dress," said
Bridget, mounted upon a step-lad- Guymard, carelessly, "for Miss Du
eler, was dusting the books, which .ponceau's ball; and necklace of cheap
were ranged not without artistic ele- stage jewels was intended to accom
gance r.nd taste, on home-constructed pany the,m."
shelves.
"Who are you?" demanded MajilAt t.b.9 sight of the house-cliianing ton. "In the interests of the village
phal,mx, every domestic impulse wns I have a right to ask the question."
roused in Mrs. Prodger's nature.
"A right which I don't in the least
"Bridget," she cried shrilly, "have recognize," coolly returned Guymard.
you commenced on those books with- "But there is no reason why I should
out cleaning this closet?"
decline to state that my namJ is
"Please, 'm,"retortedBridget, "the Charles Guymard. J am a lawyer,
closet was cram-jam full of things, as and that I am lodging with this good
I didn't venture to take the liberty to woman because I want quiet and pri
move "
vacy while l am engaged in studying
"It's only dressing-gowns, and up the details of an important will
fencing-gowns, and such like," said case. If you want any other particu1\:lrs. Prodgers.
lars, I can only refer you to my cousin
"Please, 'm, there's a false face Miss Duponceau, who was quite aware
there," argued Bridget, "and ten box- of my residence here, as well as cog
es, and I didn't know but they might nizant of its reasons."
be full ot spirits of nitre and glycerMiss Duponceau burst into a clear
ine."
musical laugh.
·•Nonsense,·• said Mrs. Prodgers,
"The idea i > ~ Y cousin
·
~cried out.
herself, pluuging into the depths of Charles for a .
the closet, while Mr. Majilton peered "Really, there is no end to the ab
over her shoulder. "Spirits of nitre surdity of these good people. But
and glycerine indeed ! I never heard now that the carriage is here, Charles,
such folly in all my life."
I shall insist upon taking you back to
"A mask, eh?" said Mr. Majilton. the Heights with me. Mrs. Prodgers
"It looks bad, very bad! And a black is very kind, I am sure; but, after
serge cloak with a large hood ! In- what has happened, this place can
deed! And where's the dark lantern hardly be a home for you any longer."
and false keys !"
So Mrs. Prodgcrs lost her bonrder ;
"There ain't any, sir," said Mrs. the constable slunk away, trying to
Prodgers.
hide his hand-cutl's under his coat-tails
as
he went; Mr. Majiltoa departed,
"There must be," said J.\fr. llfajil
looking
like a barn-door chanticleer
ton. "Don't tell me! In this world
one thing invariably leads to another, who has been out in the rain; and the
Palace Heights people considered the
and, eh, what is that?"
"It was a little flat Japanese box, whole matter as an excellent joke.
But the detective policeman who
which hact fallen from the folds of the
waited at the station for the train,
suspicious serge cloak.
·'Dear, dear!" said Mrs. Prodgers. and didn't find his prisoner after all, ,
did not participate in that opinion.
"How could I be so careless?''
And neither did Mr. Majllton,
"It is providential, ma'am, quite
when
the bills came in for his little
prc,vidential," uttered Mr. Majilton,
piece ot' officiousness.
as he solemnly opened the box.
It is more than probPble that he will
And out droppe,d a long string of
mind
his own business fot the future.
sparkling stones.
"Lor'-a-massy !" said the whitewasher.
There is comfort for the child who
"The saints hctnne us and all swallows a two-cent piece , as one
child or another is in the habit of
harm," said Bridget.
''If it ain't diamonds," cried Mrs, doing almost daily ; an eminent French
Prodgers.
physician says that the copper absorb
"Didn't I tell you so?" said Mr. ed into the system is a sure preven
Miljiton. "Let this respectable pei- tative of cholera.-Burdette.
son be sent to Palace Heights.at once.
Try Pearl's White Glycerine for
Tell Bridget here, to make all the burns, scalds, rough or chafed skin,
haste she can to the nearest constabu- chapped hands, etc., and then you
lary force. As for you, llfrs. Prod- will be convinced of its value. Drug

Have the courage to prefer comfort
aud propriety to fashion in all things.

~ ~ ~-";. I

"He's a very agrcl':l hlc, peaceful
The meed of merit for promoting
behaved young gentlemm, :· s~id Mrs.
personalrosthetics is due to J.C. Ayer
. e No tobacco that is made both to chew E
and smoke cnn beasgoodforsmokingpur.
Prodgcrs, rubbing her halllb w,tb the
& Co., whose incomparable Hair Vig
poses as puro emoking tobacco. For chew.
mg
it is necesaar}' to put in certain ingre.
motion peculinr to stout, middle-aged
or is a universal beautifier of the h~ir.
dientswhich impair itavalue for smoking.
In Blackwell's Bull Durham Smoking To
boarding-house keepers, "not a bit
Harmless, effective, agreeable, it has
bacco only the purest, finest leaf is used,
particular as to what he eats and as
~d !Jle inevitable result is, that for emok.
taken rank among the indispensable
mg, it ha.a no equal. Try it once, and you
L
regular with his week's board as the
articles of the toilet. To scanty locks
will .find a new charm in pipe smoking.
Bull DUI'ham, tobacco has the lll.l'geat sale
Makes very nice bread, ooke or pastry.
Sunday afLernoon comes round."
it gives luxuriance ; and withered hair
of an3rin the world. None genuine with
out trade.mark of the bull. Ask your
"But who is he?" asked Mr. Majil
it clothes with the hue of youth.
dealer for it, if he hrum't it on hand he
"\',ill ~et it for you.. Insist on getting the
Contains np Mineral or Poison.
ton, who, having no especial business
!lf',numc, and you will never regret it.
ous Substances and Is a
of tis own, was so good as to identify
Purely Vegetable Prepar'ation,
himself with that ot bis neighbors, and
A BOVere!g,, remedy !or Liver and Kidney
fermed, in his own individ\lality, the
Troubles, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Star chamber and the judge, jury and
Loss of Appetite, Sick Headache,
Remember. The prioo of this flour is
exeeutioner of the vicinity, speaking
Costiveness, Rheumatism and Nerv
ousness, In either aex, invariably yield tc
from a sc,cial standpoint.
No otl1or complaints are so Insidious in their
~ V~e:e~blo Remedi~ in these Bitters. A speedy
"That is the question, ma'am-who
tack rts those :itfeeting the throat and lungs:
selicf aa tmlversal when used accordin&" to directioD.&.
1.wne so t.rificU with by the majority of sutfel'•
is he? Regular payments and agreea
Pemale Difficulties
ers. Tl.lo onllllary cough 01· cold, resnlti11g
P,!,!OIID!l
OP Old._Jlarrle<I or Sln•!e, Jle]d rea.dll7 1<1
perhaps from n trifiiug Ol' unconscious o·
ble manners are a good deal, I'm wlll
111
lnvalllabJe ,?lllll7 Medlr.!De.""
posure, is often but the beginniiig of u, fatal
ing to allow ; bLlt what are his con
1ickucss. AYER'S CllllilRl" J>ECTORA..L lrna
w ~ll proven its cUicacy In a forty years' tight
ventional endorsements?"
°'s fhb G1nu.Y Jl:EDtCIWB ts because tt 1s el!tabltshed on
w!th t hroa t rrnll Imig diseases, nml shoulu be
Mrs. l'rodgers looked puzzled.
etDTJno PRlll'Cll'LE$ and YEAR& or E:uEmE.....--cE 1n
bkeu in t\Jl cases witliout delay.
Tnb'\'~WCTIOE Of' MEDICINE. We do not decelve the
pn
epttblldh tbonamee of the Roots,.Barkeand
"I am told," resumed Mr. Majilton,
Herbs that enter tnto tho compoa1tlon of this Great
A Terrible Cough CurNl.
Med1ctne,
OD. every bottle. We do not claim any patent and every bag waranted.
The only place in town where you can get
"Mr. Eugene Aram had the polished
"Jn 18.Si 1 took a SEH'ei°' cold , which ntfecttid
-&04
+
~
-+l-- ~tnerupon the remed11 (!n1Y upon 0•1r troo.emn.r.lt
my lungs, I ha.U a terri bt'<j[IQough aud pasised
wO can ow, aS£ a t.tiaL ..au tor
'.['M, porous plMie.r I.a
this brand is at
mein of a gentleman."
night after night without Hleep. 11'11e doctors
fa.mou.11 for ib qukk
ga\·e me up. I tried AY.EH'i.; CHERRY PT.c~
"Sir!" said Mrs. Prodgers.
TOIU. L, which refaiYell my lungs, inducelt
1
sleep, and nfTorded me tlic re~t necessary
r•
Rheumatb.m., 8cd.t.U-,
"
~.' ABD 'IAQ liO nml:L
"And the NihiliRts themselves prob•
for tlJe recovery of my stre ngth. By the
CrUin thf! Baek, Side or IDp, Neuralgia, BWZ: JoillM
continued use of tho J•Ec TuH-AL n. perma-,
e.ndlttscle11, Sore Chest K1dn(l7 Troubl• u.d .U p&iM
,
For
Sale
by All Druoolsts.
ably h:ive their special code."
nent cure was etlccte1l. I mu now 6::: yeara
or iies either local or deep-teated, It Soothes, St-nngt.b.
~
old, hale and hearty, and A.m aatisfled your
en&lli Stimulates the parts. Tbo virtue• of hop1 cem- tl:W!S l CO., ]roDIIBIOIB, 118W J!mn, m., U: & J.
"I am not acquainted with the fam
bi.nl.fflth gums-clean Nld. ready t-:> n.pply. Superior to
CHERRY PECTOilAI. srrved me.
J.inienh, lotioru, t1.nd sa.lves. Frl.co S6 oenta or I for
HOHACE FAIHBROTHEB-'t
ily of whom you speak, sir!' said Mrs.
Rockingham, Vt,, July 115, 18$2.
$1.1 Sold by drugct11a.nd.oountry
Prndgers; '·I've had a good many
ato&,, Moiled on re-Croup. -A Mother's 1'rlbnte.
cei, ot prfoo. Hop
"While in the conutry ln!<t winter my lilt~
' aonipa.nu, Proboarders in my time, but nevex any
boy, three years old, was taken Ill with croup;
~ Os;ton, MIUIII.
it ~eemed as 1f he would die fr om strangu
body by that name."
-10--0>
--\\(;-0-0
~
lation. One of the family s uggef!tcd the uH
of A.YE;R 'S Cammv P.ECTOHAL, a bottle Qf
Mr. Majilton rubhcd his nose in
~r.ho bel'!t family pill mado-H&wley'a: Stom.t\eh Nld
which was always ket~t iti the house. Thia
tlvt Pills. 25c. Pl~n~ant i!1 .n.ctlona.nd flll!T to tttlc:e.
was tried in small anJ frcqnent doscs and
somC\ irritation.
t.o onr delight in less than hlllf nn hour the
~j.1Pn.7 f"or Aare11h1. 8100 to 8200 per
m,ruade NellIna;: 01u•Grand New HUto17.
"~Tcver mind," snid he; "ne,1 er
liulo J?:1.liont was ln·eathi11g ert8ily. The doo
.Ft'IODA
and l>ec1•hc Dn.ttle11 oftheWorld
tor said that the CHE HUY PECTORAL bad
\
,rie to J. CJ. ltt.cCurdy & Co•• Pbilrulcl pbia, PAmind. Details aro of no importance.
P.-weil my darliug's life. Can you wonder a$
our graUtudo? Sincerely yours,
It's the general principle that we must
bhts. EMMA GEDNEY."
Tli Great Events of Hlstory in One Yol.
159 ,vest 128th St., New York, May 16, JSSj.
look to."
u I hn.ve nsed AYF.R'S CnEnRY PECTOilAI,
iu my fRntily for several yel\rs, and do not
oJTHE WORLD, ,ry CAPT, KING, U.S. A.
"Cerainly, sir,., said Mrs. Prodgers
llesita.te to pl'onouuce it the most eifectual
le a pearly White,seml-transpnrent fluid. having a
........_JJ.istory :from the Battle Field.
remctly for coughs nml colds we bav~ ever
more bewildered than ever.
afilnity for the sl;-!n. The only urtlclo
s(nVs how nations haye been made or de• remarkable
\ried.
A. J. CRANE."
yet kno·w n to ch('mistry that wlll pcnctrntc the si;ln
Lake Crystal. l\Iinn., i'Inrch 13 1882.
"And you tell lllP, you haven't any
stffed in a day-How Fame or Dioaster has
WITIIOU'l' l:\'Jl:RY.
tured on a single contest, A GrMd Book
"I suffered (or eight ye:1r~ from Bronchitis,
idea of Mr. Guymard's profession?"
for.Old or Young-8avo• Time-Aids the
and after trylug many reu1cllics with no sue•
BEAUTIFIES THE COMPLEXION,
M!!lory-Gives Pleasure •nd In ■ tructlon
ce.ss, I was cnret\ by the use of,,\ YER'S Cm.nt•
Mrs. Prodgers shook her head.
RY PgCTORAL.
JOSF.Pll 'WALDE:S,u
Eradicates all Spots, Freckles, Tan,
}f'5 and Fine Ill nitrations.
llyhalia, Miss., April 5 1882.
J;ent~ wanted everywhere. Send for full
l\IothPatches, Black ,vorrus, ImpurHies
",vhat references did he bring?"
detdption and terms. Address,
·
anti Discolorations of every kind, eHher
"l caunot say enougb. in praise of A v1~n•1
pursued the querist.
J. C. MoCURDY .t Co., Philadelphia,
C1nmnv PECTOHAJ,, bclieYiJl~ ns J do thllt
'Within or upon the skin. It renders t he skin 1mre,
but for its usu I should long smce have died
clen.r, lleolthCul nnd briIIinnt, creating a com"\Veil, sir, now you remiull me of
from Jung troubles
.K BRAGDO:X,"
1llcxion which is ne1tller artificial nor temporary, but
Palestino,
Tcxu.s,
April
22,
1682.
,:n~;;.hi.i;;,;;
it," said the honest woman, "he did
at once beautiful and permanent iu iUI beauty.
B\-:1,er. No mo.re trouble to move wicks. Every
No cnse of an affection of the th1'ont or
IT CURES 1 Prickly
(al~t0st tn,tnntl>) Sunburn,
not mention no especial reference.
H~f'wants it. Fit •ny lamp. Use same globe.
lungs exists which c::mnot bo greatlyrelit\ved
Heat, Chappe<l,
Set at l!igbt. Three burners for $1 to any address
by tlte USO of An:n.'s CrrnnnY PECTORAL.
He merely said that he should prob
Rough or Chafed Skin. In foct, tts results
R~r Lamp Burner Co., 73 :M.una,y St., New York
and it will always cure when the disea.110 1.1
npon alldisensesof the skin are wonderful. It never
ably want the rooms all the summer,
raua. Use also PEARL'S WHITE GLYCERINE
not already beyoud tho co11t.vl ot metliciue.
SOAP. It makes the sktn so soft and white.
and would pay in advance, and he
l'ltEPAltED DY
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.
gave me a month's rent in gold, on
Dr.J. C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Maee.
( H. PEPPER'S Celebrated FLOOR
Cl)TH is composed of Cork and Linseed oil and
Sold by all Druggists.
the spot."
ha! after more thnn twelve yeiirs' general use in
Nff
York and Yicinity, proved ils superiority for
Mechanics' Hall,
"This looks very bad," said Mr.
dw.blility, warmth and elasticity over all other SWAN'S BLOCK, - WASHINGTON ST,
fl.0¢con1·ings. lt ls made in plain and :figured
Majilton, "very bad, indeed. For all
p~rns, with uppropri1ite borders, anfl has been
&
crns vely used for dining rooms halls, kitchens,
you know, Mrs. Prodgers, you may
For Srtfet.y in procuri~ your ba:1. rooms, offices, litores, etc.
To let for Society Meetings. For terms en
HARPOON' HORSE HAY, ORKS,
quire of S. W. Honmss, 97 Washington St.
be harb~ring a political spy, a forger,
select only those hnsing tbcron an
C. H. PEPPER,
imprint of our TRADE MAim, und
a counterfeiter-" Lowering his voice
w~d respectfully invite nis pu.trons and the public
thereby save infringement fees.
ofiloston and NewEnglanU to visit hia new
Catalogues giving rcliablo information fhrnislied
to a trngical undertone-"a m(1r-r-der
!ree by Mf'gs and Props.
LINOLEUM WAREHOUSE,
er !"
A. J. NELLIS COJtIPANY, Pittsburg, Pa. 6MND 70 SUMMER S'l'Rt,;ET, BOSTON
Is the;plnce to have your pictnre(takcn in"first-cl!>.ss style.
Also, :ru.f'gs N cllis' Mounted & Floating Harrows,
NEW
YORK
STORES:
Agt
l
Steels,
O'm't'l
Fencir.g,
Road
Graders
&c.
"Good gracious, Mr. Majilton,
THE NE'W'
1319 and 13n HROADWAY.
:453 MAIN STREET, BROCKTON, MASS.,
don't talk in that blood-curdling way,"
SUNDAY-SCHOOL SONG BOOK,
said Mrs. Prodgers, wringing her
Next to Porter's Stable, up one flight. Satisfaction guaranteed.
BY L. 0, EMERSON AND W . F, SHERWIN.
~AIR
COODS
Price 35 cts .j $30 per hundred.
hands; "and him so little trouble and
W Children and nervous people taken by instantaneous process.
- HAIR COODS twoThesuchadvent
of a new Suncla.v .t.chool Song book by
so regular with his pay."
men as are the gentlrmen above named, is
o. notable cveut.
''Ah, the selfishness ot this world
C.fl.LL .fl.N/J SHE.
Mr. Emerson stands confessedly in 1.hc ycry front
rauk
of
church
music
composers,
and
Mr.
Sherwin,
the selfishness of this world," sighed
103 1-2 MAIN ST., BROCKTON,
o.lso eminent as a composer, has bad great success in
the compiling oftbe best-known Sunday-school mu
Mr. Maj ii ton, casting his large goose- .
OVER L. D. HERVEY & co.'s.
sic book1, and has for yea.rs ha<l charge of the muberry-colored eyes upwards. "You
Vould invite the lndies of this vicinity to sical depai·tmcnt at
, and examine her choice and full assort·
CHAUTAUQU A,
seem to forget, Mrs. Prodgers, that
nut of Ilair Goods. She keeps on hand or and otherfamoua assemblies ofSumhi.y-school works to order Switches, Curls, Pufls, Frlz- •ers. The mu@ic and words of SOt,,,G "\YORS~IP
you owe something to your neighbors
,
lf'rizzett.: 'Mortnc,u es Les Parisicnnes, Jmark a st ep in aclv~1;1-ee, being far aLo ...:e tf1e ord1p.a,
e
'
~Y 8un.day.i«·l1ool ";i1nglcs," and tn:c Lh gndicd wrlh1 ,.,.-; 110 ,. • •-:,.:..
and the world in general, as well as gers, I will trw>ublo you to write out n gists sell iL
liss' ; illlll Children's llair Cntt.101., Hu.lr '."''!..['6\~'h1~~~~·=c by ""ll.l.m.e~w ,...-ri.tc~-..., and n.r<'. ru.n.
qescrip tion of this cold-blooded ruf- . Find Mr. Wn:rd Nfohols' lt;;tter I in
Ing nnd Cbnmpo-oning promptly ni,tent.1• pf the be.st rolig"ious ,trnt.h.
to yourself."
. l?t-od.gora got. o\.i.t. l:u~r ll.and- f/.an.
The Music offl hJgb order. Superi~1tcnt1ents ,~ill
While
you are thus engaged I ,ano th er, col umn a nd r·ead 1
·t.
..
.
ibe pleased w1t,ll. t..4Y- Index of SuhJccts, ofwh1ch
-ORDEHS
DELIVERED
BY
:MAIL.
there
is a grca.t -varie"ty.
that
he
I
.
h
.
. t
will
scribble
off
a
telegram,
'
kerchief, and shed a few tears behind
We have in stock the most complete lme of paper- ·angmgs m own ,
:Ministers c_aµ».ot fail to like the hymn!.
One spccimCn cop] mailed post free for twenty•
may
be
arrested
the
very
instant
that
its folds.
five cents. Specilllell pages free .
which arc in styles to snit all.
he steps off the train. This is really
How could she tell this high-mind
ahem ! what one might call a direct
ed philanthropist that the neighbors
interposition of Providence."
and the world in general had never
"Oh dear! oh dear!" cried Mrs.
helped her to gain her ha1·d-earned
Prodgers, wringing her hands, "has
livelihood?
it come to this? And Mr. Guymard so
The most beautiful and durable paint
What were her poor little private
In the latest styles and best styles can be seen at onr stand.
civil-spoken and gentlemanly, and all."
•
:z:;
interests to the grand and colossal
n@w in the market.
Parties desiring to send goods to
"Pray remember, my good woman,"
view of soc10ty taken by Mr. Majilton
i:,....
~
adjured Mr. Majilton, "that time is this Laundry should bring them in
:::::,
•
who had a snug little income of his
of the most importance. Get a pen Monday morning to ensure their re
own, and needed not to track out the
cl•
0
cil and paper immediately. George," turn Saturday night.
course ofevery penny with microscopic
..I
>,
H. E. WILKINS', AGT.
to the carpet-beating youth who was
'a
eagerness.
I
•~
<i
standing by, all eyes and ears, "run
<a
■
"What do you suppose General
I::
a
::el
with this telegram to the office, and
Eor Sale, in cruantities to suit, by
c:::>
Gerard would say to this culpable
•"
let it be charged to my account. And
p::::
"'
carelessness of yours?" he resumed.
"'•
in the meantime, Mrs. Prodgers, let
0
"Mrs. Dalrymple, whose fair, lovely
us have a minute description of this
■
•a
Japans, &c., in large assortment itnd &
"~
daughters represent the beanty and
wolf in sheep's clothing, who has thus
reasonable prices .
P1
talent of the neighborhood?"
entered our fold "
~
"I'm sure I'm sorry," sniffed the
t::c::
But
Mrs.
Prodgcr'2
few
little
wits
STORE.
AT COOK'S DRUG
poor boarding-house keeper, ''hut-"
"Sorry!" echoed Mr. Majilton. were entirely fnghtened out of her,
E!3
[y' Estimates for painting furnished
l
\
"But of what avail will be your sor and she could not at II moment's noat short noti()e, and contracts taken.
~
row when once yon have introduced a tice remember the items of Mr. Guy- SiooglbiOD@ Hass.
3ml\I17.
Stou2hton.
Pleasant Street,
::j
serpent into these Eden bowers? No, mard's personal appearance.
<Cl
And the 111.ore impatient Mr. Majil
c.:,
Mrs. Prodgers, I have no desire to
wound your feelings ; I merely desire ton waxed, the more bewildered she
you to be a little more cautious in became, so that the c11rria11;e from Pal,vc ,vould call the attention of the ladies to our
your dealings with the world in gen ace Heights, and the box-wagon from
.. new n.nd unusually large ass4'rtmcnt of
LONDONDERRY
eral. Here's this great diamond rob the police court were both at the door
bery at Palace Heights-Mies Dupon before she had decided whether Mr.
r,.dministered
ceau's ancestral jewels gone like a vis• Guymard's eyes were da•·k gray or
-ATion. How do we know but that your light blue, his nose aquiline or RoAlso to t he complete stock of
model boarder may not be the head manesque.
and front of the adept gang who per
Miss Duponceau, from the tfeig hts,
Frorµ 1,he Lithia Springs of LonThe largest stock and lowest prices in this city. Something new, tho
petrated this daring outrage? Good looked around her in amazement.
donderry, N. H.
Consisting of
heavens, madam! I've locked up my
The constable eyed poor Mrs. Prnd
•
Dental Parlors,
lOSlERY,
collection of postage stamps and rare gers as if he meant to arrest her at
O-pp. Holbrook ( RI!.
My men's department is complete. The $2.99 BOOT still
1,~ Bro~kton. ;..:.
coins every evening since I hear<l of once.
takes the lead ; the best shoe in the market for the
'.
the robbery at the Palace.''
Mr. Majilton began in four-syllable
money. School boots a specialty at
, ~ ~ ~-- -····
"Oh, sir, I'm quite certain," stam words to explain the situation to the
UNDERWEAR,
G-.
mered Mrs. Prodgers, "that Mr. Guy gentry from Palace Heights, whose
8
NECKvVEAR,
CLARK'S BLOCK.
BROCKTON, MAS ·
mard isn't one of that kind to-''
acquaintance he had long yearned for Rheumatism, Diseases of the Kid•
HOOP SKIRTS,
"And I read, only last evening, in an opportunity of making, and pres
neys, Dyspepsia, Gravel and Affec
the paper," inexorably pursued Mr. ently the complication of affairs was
tions of the Skin ; a Gentle Laxative
BUSTLES,
Majilton, "of a gigantic plot to fire rendered more hopeless still by the
and a sure Cure for Constipation,
SEW1NG SILK,
all the coal mines of Cornwall, and unexpected appearance of . Mr. Gny
Piles and Liver Diseases, Good for
HANDKERCHIEFS, &c.
set the Norfolk woods in a blaze. Am mard himself, on the scene.
Loss of Appetite, promotes Diges
desire to inform the public that they have recently purchased _. new
tion and invigorates the system.
I by any means sure that this mys
' ' Don't be alarmed, Mrs. Prodgers,"
terious stranger, whom you have so he said, cheeringly; "but I discover
mid first-class
Prof. James F. Babcock, State most in favor with dressmakers. A new sup1Jly of
injudiciously admitted into our midst, ed at Chatham Junction that I had
,
b . d Assayer, hac made an analvsis of this
is not the diabolical wretch whose Ie ft Sli>me important
papers e11 m ,
.
.
"
.
h
.
f water with the followmg result: Carfiendish ingenuity is responsible for an d - b u t pray wh at 1s t e meaning
o •
.
. ?"
bonate of Lime, Carbonate of Soda,
all this crime?"
A special line of
aII thlS.
.
•
•
which with their already well-knon facilities for furnishing
A
d
h
"
'd
'1
p
d
I
k
d
d
Chlondo
of
Sodmm,
Sulphate
of
Lime,
cl
D
" ear, ear, sa1 " rs. ro gers.
n e oo e aroun him in ex.
.
Carbonate of Magnesia, S1ltca, Alum DRESS BUTTONS,
"Suppose Jsee him?" said Mr. Maj- treme amazement at the little crowd,
nia, Iron Oxide or Carbonate, and
ilton, authoritatively. "I can easily the disorganized closets, theJ'apanned
replenished h r this season. ,vc invite you an in
free Carbonic Acid.
spection of ir,.!· '¼\ur stcick.
introdut"e myself, and-"
box on the table with its sparkling
at my Stmlio, No. 28 in Bryant's Building. BrtKMII
Please
Clll
&c.,
at
short
notice,
make3
them
the
most
thorough]
equippfd
"But you can't, ilir," cried the dis- contents.
Also Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals
tressed landlady.
"He's just took
"Villain!" cried Mr. Majilton, Cigars, Tobacco, Candy, and all
SWAN'S BLOCK,
the express to London to be gone all "your machinations are dis•,overed at other goods found in a first-class
Funeral and Furnishing Un~erdaker
day, and I've got the whitewasher and last. Constable, arrest the man. Miss Drug Store.
Resithe carpet-beater here, and Bridget, Duponceau, let me be the fortunate
NEWSPAPER,
BOOK AND
in the -vicinity. An experienced 1ady assistant when desired.
W
Physicians prescriptions care
FOR SALE.
with a pail of hot water and scouring instrument of returning to you your
1
fully prepared.
PRINTINC, NEATLY AND PROMPTLY
ttood Loam del;-;:;;;:;:;;-;;t 50c. per load;• dence, Chestnut street.
soap-"
diamond necklace, which yonder abancot~ic house at West 8toui,;hton, near French
''0h," said J.\fr. Majilton, it's very doned scoundrel has-"
gr Cook's Sarsaparilla for the & w ard's_ractory, for sa,e or to let. ~·or
AT THOS OFFICE,
particulars apply to Ellery P, Clapp, Clapp'e \
"But he isn't an auandoned scoun-( Blood, 75c. per bottle.
11 nfortunate-very"
Place, off School St., Stoughton.
I
~">C • •

$'lUfJl;amr1;c/l~

~lu:thtiacwre ''AMERICA'S BEST!''

R//i,,~
n.
a~
aet(.eO

ONE KIND OF FLOUR FOR EVERYTHIMG,

AYER'S

Cherry Pectoral.

Wonderful Success

J..(.Uo,

H OP
~ASTER :~ ~~.:e:u .;.Lewis',Red Jacket Bitters

-

A QR EAT
SUCCESS

E. A. SHAW

~

CO.'S

PE~R[S

1

CiYcE Ri"M'E

E'Ar:::;gs Decisive BATTLES

1

1

A.gents Wanted

LINO LEU,M.

PHOTOCRAPHS.

Caution to Farmers Dealers

SONG WORSHIP !

1

PAINT!

!

!

PAINT! !ss ANNIE E. BAILEY,

CALD"'\V-ELL'S

PAINT!

PAINT!

WILKINS' DRUG STORE.

Will not fa dB or

l

....

~ APER•H)A,N CINCS

!

I

AGENCY

l

One Dollar Per Bag,

N

.

TROY LAUNDRY

r

Have you)rird E. A. Shaw's brand of"flour,

PBBL

LL.--I.I.

-rnt~

Drug Store,

P. N. COOK,

0
z:
'I-

1884-SPRING-1884

LITHIA SPRING WATER ! MILLINERY!

Ladies' Furnishing Goods

~

CURES

~

.

CLOVES,

~---

~
=

::z:
a.

2

ffi

LIi

C

C

~

'0

I0

:c

WINDOW GLASS OF ALL SIZES.

C

~

~

C,

-m
z

=
=

::,

..

>m
><
m

Gold Pictu1·e JloldiDgs in Beautful Styles.

=

-=

A. BREWSTER,

=

a.

GE.AND OPENING

SPRING STYLES IN BOOT• AND SYOES.

REDS. FAX0

ifYf A)

ENTIS

,~21:5~:&r•B

FLE~£L~..BOOrr FOR LADY'S W~AR.

- ..... ...

H. JA::MESON'S

Webster Smith

~

Co.;2S2U2~::J&:m~~~s
NEW PHOTO ART ROOMS.

CUTTER'S TWIST

CORSETS,

COFFINS, CASKETS, HOBES, . HABITS,

A. 'F. CAPEN,

=== = = ======== =======-

JOB

WARERQOMS ON 'PORTER ST,, STOUGHTON, MASSl EXECUTED

l
'

L

--

\

NORTH EASTON,

NEW DRUG STORE

John D. l\1inser formerly of this
"''aue
the enO'ine
at N. R.
V £-=> is runnino0
0
Packard's shoe factory in Brockton.
u
Fresh Stock of rure and Rtliablc Drugs,
Freeman Bishop is working at his
ll. P, CITILDS bas
cousta!)t_ly on han tl -~\ Hemedies Fresh Roots Herbs and Barks, !::mcy
Medicines , Cbcmicals,.Patcnt_)lcd1clllCE, IIo~co,pa H
Chamois Skius, &c.,' together with a }me of
trade,
carpenters, for William Jack
Articles, Sund,;ics! 'ro1lct trti.~llcs, Pe_rfucni?' ~~)~ditt~:-d .Album,;i, .U'ino Cigars, Soda. ,yatcr. a.nd 10 f~ct.
Blank Bo!)k" , St1il101H!1'Y,.lockc~ Bo_oks'o .o. ~s~ ~~ which will be sold :it the lowest p:1ces. Any article son of Brockton.
every article to be fo_und in a fi:rst-cl,iss 1 uc '? c, Our Drugs, Medicines and Chcm1cals 1 thcsc we scl
not found in stock will be furmshcd :l.t s~oit noti~~ ure unadulterated goods arc bought.
_
John l\IcDavitt is working on the
cct iPnHYthesmrc'='i:J¼SfPhESC11IJ}~tr'b~t.nnla.~~i~~hi/Mtcntioll will be giY~n ~o t his bra~_,·h~~r th_1hb~~11i°~iis~
· l
·
c in compoundin"' Prescr11Jt1ons, comv1n...- u Wl
• . •
Tiaving had about 10 years practi~a cxpencnc
n we C:\D ~rnrantec satisfaction. Any l)rcsr.npti~n chicken farm of Mr. Drew at the
modern improvcll:lcnts for prcpardmg them , 1'1ve _feel ~~tl; the ~1tofost c:.1re and accuracy; nothing but the
1
('Utrustecl to us w1ll be compoun ed prom[' Y ,mt '
West Shires.
best material will be used. ~ 11 . . t purcbu,icd a. h·mdsome Fountain from the well known firm
Wi 11am Desmond is working for
of J~~ ~~¥:Ct!:?v~JaJ.'f&;iw c~!~~fii I~c C?ld Soda ~vith Crc in,, Syrups. Also, Mincrnl Wat, r.
The Fruit Syrups arc m:1de fro1? the lure t ,~uC\ J:i.Lt~i'Iwass on himd. In conclusion we would s. Y \ha~ Capt. Drew at the sawmill and on the
CIGARS. \Ve bu.ye a fine ,,ssor .men ° fi
d nd with goods always of the best quality, ,o\,
The Captain is in feeble health
b:n-ing bad large cxp~rience in catering to th~ rfg tr,\ ~'-~t attention to business a share ot the public fnrm.
prices, prompt, obligmg, and courteous treatmcn , u11. s n
,
pntrona~e is solicited.
d
d
. g Sun day liours from o to 10,30 a. m.; cnning 6 to 8 P· m this summer.
K. B.-Storc always open ay an everun .
•
Thomas E. Williams of West East
on, has built up quite a trade in East
ori aud Brockton during the past seven
A reliable and experienced Clerk allvays in attcnda11cc.
years selling fruit and vegetables. He
Jost quite heavily by the late frost.
He sa,·s that he noticed that the
beans ~nd potatoes that he hoed the
day before the frost, suffered far more
severely than those iu the immediate
vicinity which had not been hoed.
'
.
l
·
)1 d" ·
p f
Flavoring Extl'a.cts Soo.ps, l!'uncy art1c ,;,s,
Mace Records had one wheel of his
The well known ~epot for J?_rugs pat?d ~I 1f_mesl &r
rnoi:to alwa.yS "'rnr'itus S:.'llus est.
Pocket Cutlery. Stationery, C1g-ars, 1pes, o vac_co, c.,
ox wagon demolished near Dailey's
We keep none bnt the best quality of Drugs and Chemicals ,
blacksmith shop, Monday. He had
Our prices are uniformly as low"as will enablo ns to sell and use tho best gtods. 8 'b,~ 0~0 f~1?\~fdl~s~ on a heavy load of logs and was on
few popular a;tielos at a losing price as a. ba.it for purchasers, nor urc onr cus omcr
the way to the mill.
expenses and display'
We sell Extract of Lemon, Extract of Vamilla, & Extract of Jamaica Ginger
George De Witt is building a large
of our own re a.ration, warranted of foll strcn:ith :md perfectly pure ~v!thout a~miX;h~re:. A trial is asked dwelling house in Mansfield for a par
and satisraltioE ~uaranteod. Try the " Sapoue" tooth powder, conta.mmg notlung lllJllllOUS t]. the tee;th.
A. favorite with all who lrnve used it. Our "Improved llait: \V:ash'_' for elea.1.1sing the scalp. an,c _rcmo;mg ty residing in that town.

NO. 60 MAIN STREET, NORTH EASTON.

1..

BIOBACDJE P. CDJBIILDs~

The Oll Ha~ton Dru[ Starel

CENTRE ST

;.

umo~,

NO. EASTON.

Uandrufl will work wonders in promotlng growth of the hair, 1f thm or falhng out fro.m ,\ll) remo, able
cause. Physicians prescriptio11s carefully :ind faithfully coroponnded of the best ma.term.ls and n.t reuse,n.
:i.ble prices.

See ad. of "Stitcher wanted."
There is rumor that a Blaine and
Logan club is to be orgamzcd in
town at an early date. The campaign
iu this town promises to be lively.
The 17th of June was not generally
observed in Stoughton as 11 holiday,
the schools keeping in session and
most of the shops running on foll time.
The only evidence of UUU$Ua! order
was the closing of the stores during
the afternoon and the number of citizeus who went out or town to witness
the celebration in Charlestown. Those
who attended that affair reported it as
very hot, and a very good celebration
---FOR.--indeed.
Few people realize the bt·ge pat
ronage that is given the two watering
places in town, viz: -the town pump
at the "green," and the new trough
in front <•fDr. Swan's block. Almost
1st. In our Garment Department, 100 Ladies and Misses Sacks at a constant stream of men and horses
$3.00 each.
attend on these two public convenien
These o-arments are all wool, and arc cheap at $5.00 each.
ces during the warm days of the sum
b
l
.
2nd. An importer's stock of Ladies' Hosiery at 3 c. per pair.
mer. There is something very practi
These Goods are full, regular and finished scams, and have never
cal in these improvements and they
been sold less than 50c. per pair.
are
appreciated by the public, and it
3rd. 25 dozen Corsets at 58c. per pair,
IS hard indeed to find a person who
And are better than any corset shown in Brockton to-day at 75c.
does not to-day have a good word for
; per pair.
the work of the Improvement Society.
4th.fflAnother lot oftho~c Black Silks at 50c. :per y~rd.. .
The best bargain m Black Silks ever oflered m this 01ty.
Mr. Chris. Farrell, of the firm of
5th. Ten Pieces more of those Satin Brocades at $1.00 per yard.
Farrell & Marston, is iu Chicago this
These goods are all silk and are cheap at $1.50 per yard.
week.

GEO. G. "\VITHINGTON & CJO.

JONE'S CASH STORE
Brockton.

Clark's Block,

Special Bargains.
WEEK!

THIS

• ----.~22:-:::-::=:-::::i~~=-==---e-"1'

BARGAINS

e pu

re schoo]s close t_h eir sum-

RAKES,
SCYTHES,·
PITCH FORKS,
LAWN MOWERS, &c., &c.

Br .

.

=

~

Men's

~

EAST STOUGHTON.

""
:=

"'la...ioM'.W..i,.-1

~·-·

FOR S.\..LE DY

Hackett

I

CEO. A. WALES,

,vmiam Shadow
F. Thayer
Stephen Palmer
V. L. Snell
STOUGHTON, MAISS,
Jim Bloodse
D. L. Linfield
Clifford Ponchpenny C. D. Packard bmmonwealth of Massachusetts
7-Seleetion
Orchestra Kom-oLK ss.
P1<0BATE Coun-r

•=•~
Swootsor's ShOo Store.
Children's School Boots a specialty.

1. ~UJ,,-1, U t , ; U , L ~

1i all persons interested in the estate of
MARY A. BAKER, late of Stoughton,

is,tid County deceased, greeting:
1ITIIEREASWalterE.BakertheExeeutor
YV of the will ot' said deceased has pre
mted for allowance the third account of
1; administration upon the estate of said
cccased:
-

You arc hereby cited to appear at a Proba.to

to be holden at Q_uincy iu ssid Co,rnty
;nc o'clock in ,he forenoon, to show cauae,
(ourt

i1

the second Weduesaay of July next, at

tany vou lJavc, why the same should not be
llowe(l. And sa.id accountant is ordered to

rrvc this citation by publishing the snme

nee a week, for three successive weelts1 iu
iJc Btoughton SENTINEL, a newspaper prmt
ll Sto11ghton the last publication to be two
l:ws at least before said Court,
\V-itn(;:SS, l¾EORGE ,vnITE, Esquire, Jud~e
r.icl Court, this twenty-second day of Mav in
be ye:tl" of our Lord one thousand eight
\undred and d~hty-fom·.
JONATHAN COBB, Register,

8.25 to

"

2

1,50

Largest and Best Assortment of Neckware in
town. Gent's Furnishing in the very best styles
and quality.

,_

d

0

se

be tl1e work of a lite-time. They are
noted for doing things well when they
commence.

CLoTHINC HousE !

s:!

The shingles for the Baptist church
Tbe new time table of the Old
have anived. The committee chosen
Co:ony Railroad .company is in our
lo solicit subscri[Jtions for the re1Jairs
possession and will be published in
on the church, will commence to colAlso a full line of HARDvVARE !
a corrected form by us next week
lect the money this week.
The only change affecting Stoughton
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES A FULL STOCK.
All the stores and markets are t O
interest is in the what is now thn 8 :12
·
· th·
b
e c1ose d on Snm1ay mormngs m
IS
A. M. train from Boston which wil
be changed so as to leave Boston at town.
BROCKTON 8,00 A. M. making 13 minutes earlier
SATUCKRT BLOCK,
The Exelsior Brass Band has rein arriving at Stoughton. The new orgamzed with l\fr. Addison Jones as
arrangement goes into effect June 23d. Leader. The c,ncerts given by the
'\'ork on the new Turn Table at Band last summer were very much
the Potter street crossing of the B. & enjoyed by the people here, and it is
P. R.. R. progresses rapidly. The hoped that the Band will play one evcompany arc doing a job which will ening a week this summer.

SUMMER TRAD EI

'
I!

STOUGHTON

SToucHTON

•

' mer term for the midsumrne1rvac.;ttion
next week. The warm weather comes
on
apace, and lLe scholars will be
You arc invited to examine the stock of FARMING TOOLS of
only too glad to be enabled to be free
E. 0. NOYES before purchasing
to enjoy the summer in the fields and
woods.

You are invited to call and examine our selections for the

STOUCHTON.

•

Weduesday evening at Portland Base ball inStoughton this P. M.
Read the list which we are now offering.
Mc.j witnessed the nuptials of Rev'. on the Lone Star Grounds.
Henry B. Smith, formerly of tilis Quite a number of Stoughtonites
town, to Miss Thirza Andrews, an ent to Charlestown Tuesday to visit
estimable young lady of Portland';°the parade of the owls. It was a
Maine. The wedding was largely 1,,ood parade.
In Curtains and Curtain Fixtures we ·have a large and complete line. As a special bargain we offer curtains
attended by relatives and friends and
made complete with best spring fixtures for 75c.
If you hear any items of Personal
was a most happy affair.
interest please hand them in al this
We are sorry to note the quite ffi ce, th ey w1-11 b e apprecrn
· t e a.
0
severe illness of our friend Mr. Robert
Jackson.
,
Barnum did not draw his usual A good line of Hammocks for 75c. and upwards.
Messrs John W. and Frank Phinney 1uota from 8toughtc,n to Brockton
are home for the summer vacs.tiou ·his year, although a large number
We are selling Chamber Sets faster than we can make them.
from their studies at Highland Military •ent to see the white eleph11nt and
Doors and Window Screens are in great demand and we are prepared to furnish them at shor~ notice in be
Academy at Worcester, Mass.
fumbo.
workmanship.
Rumor !las it that we are to have it The Bay State Monthly for June is
new clothing firm in town.
.t hand and is plethoric with excellent
The Ladies Favorite Pillow Sham Holder ann Folder is attaining immense popularity wherever introduced.
l\lr. W. R. Blake has plans draw1.:: ead.ing matter. It is adorned with Saves its cost iu washing and ironing. It never gets out of order, and will last a life time. BP. sure and examine
and t-he cellar laid for a new hoJ1,,~""excellent likeness of ex-Gove rno1· them. For sale in Stoughton by us only. A general line of FURFITURE and FURNISHINGS too numerous to
mention. Call and see at our new anct commodious store.
and barn for himself on Walnut sti~utler to which is nppend:-d _a short
We are glad to note these items.
:.,on~ readable sketch of this 11lustraMr Leon Babb is to have a no~us man. Then follows a ~econd
honse erected for him on Walni.itestallmc11t oft"lle "Boundary Imes of
street.
fJld Groton" by Dr. S. A. Green; au
. 1e on "Y oung M ens
' "h
. t·mu
J
ns
M r. B enJ-· "'
". sm1·th of L ocI,por t;rt10
I.
N. Y. was in town this week visitingtl.ssociations," by Russell Sturgis, Jr.,
. d s.
·•The Loyalists of Lancaeter," by
nen
--h.
.
. ~enry S. Nourse; "Beacon Hill beThe following sensible remark
1s ore th e H ouses,, by D av1"d JI,·•'.I., B a1FULL LINE SUMMER GOODS!
. .
• t eres t·mg s ket ch es.
from the Malden Press and. 1s Just M .·our, an d o th er m
• 1s
• publ"1s h ed
applicable to · Stoughton guls as any rh·1s exce11 en t magazme
Stra,v Hats, CJhildren's, Boys', :Jien's and Youths' Suits,
th
o er.
iy John N. McC!intock & Co., 31
-We regret to note that the in- , _ .
HA.TS AND CJA.PS.
jnrions practice of rope jumping is )i1lk strnet, Boston.
again in vogue among little girls. Itl.,,,===,.,...==,.,...=======
is highly injurious aud fraught with ~J
.
$3.00 to 6.oo
Children's Suits,
danger inasmucil as the children at\"
HE r AR'J!;1Ji'lORD
apt to over-exert themselves. Parents
.----._
-:aa
2.00 to 3.50
"
Sailor "
should look after their children and
=Boys'
3.75 to 8.75
see that no harmful pastimes are in~
"
dulgecl in. "an ounce of prevention
S
Youths'
I0.00 to I 7 .00
"
is worth a nound of curc.H
8::....
co

'I)·eu:iuel Foo7.le

place.

.

WITHINCTON,

PORTER STREET,

On Friday evening the rn eml::crs of~
Hope Lo-:Jge, 44, I. 0. of G. T. held µ::1
the fifth of their social entertainments. P
A ban dkerchief party was the attract- <""'
ion of the evening. Delegations were
present from the neighboring Lodges,
Sewing Machine,
and a good time was enjoyed by all.
The following is the progrnmme of the
-i\IADJi. HY 'fHEevening:
1-0verture
Orchestra WEED S. 1'.I. CJO.
2-Readiug
Eliza Anges
3-Declamation
Mary Thayer
Hat•tfm'il, Conn.
4-Selection
Orchestra Jii\'IPLE !
5-Reading
Mary E. Suell CAPABLE!
6-Farcc,
entitled
"The
Editor's
PRACTICAL '.
Messrs. Holmes Bros. carpenters,
DURAJ3L~ !
have a contract for building a liirg'e• Troubles," with the following caste or\(
of
Jharacters
:
, barn for llfr. Adam Capen, on his
-n.,T.., TIIE LATEST hrPnOV'EMEN,TA-

B. E. JONES.

IO n

P~ M.

NO. 2 i-dirER STREET,

-

'No. Easton.

Randall's Block. Centre St.

l

· m
· tei·esti'noof the. desti,
A new cl 1scovery
w h'1c h 1s
" A. gentleman was telling
.
.
th
10
to the owners of o-rape viaes is the tut n of e people m a certam dis"
said
appearance of a green
worm, about a t.fl'ct in the far West • "Whv"
, ,
quarter of an inch in length, which he, "there are ,~undreds actually
appears on the young and tenrler leaf ]iegg\ng ~or bread.
of tile vine and encloses him£elf in a "1hat s pretty bad, stranger, no
web and Jays a large nnmber of little 0istflke," remarked a tired-looking
black eggs. They are discoverable on l'pecimen of huma~ity : ".b~; 'tain't
almost all the vines in town and ex- 1half so bad as workmg for 1t. -Bos
citing considernble inquiry as to what :on Trcmscript.
they are and what they will do. The A dull week.
.
owners of this popular frnit vine are
fearful of another pest with whicli 1 1 Did Y_ou cel~brate the 17th? It
will be necessary to ,·ope.
was a quiet day rn Stoughton.

Summer U n<lerwarc, Lace Shirts, Fancy Shirts, White Shirts,
Driving, White and Knit Gloves, Collars, Cuffs, Celluloid Col
lars and Cuffs, White, Silk and Cotton Handkerchiefs, &c., &c.
AGENT CAMBRIDGE LAUNDRY.
Goods strictly one price and net cash.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

SWAN'~ BLOCI{

WASHINGTON STREET. STOUGHTON

Riding along
Inn railroad c1u·,

- --~"!"'"""~-----------+.~-.i-f-~-F~
To his papa,
How is it thn.t Dickerman (Brockton),
Can sell so cheap?
Such elegant books,
That ho does lrncp.

ING-

'SPRIN
,.u t~e NEW

SHA.PE:l In

My son, at first,

He buys them well ;
Tukes off cash discounts
So he can sell
At wholesale prices
To his T'etail trade,
And e,,cn then
A good profit is 1na<lc.
The 110y was pleased
.And said no more,
And i.n future will trade
At ickerman's store, !\fain st.,
Brockton, oppo:-dte Ilotel Bclmout.

l~ G. BRITTON,
-DEALER

IN

GREAT

VARIETY.

IN--ALSO A FULL LINE Oir·--

CORSE1'S1 GLOVES & HOSIERY

3wjl4:.

ALL AT LOWESl' CA SH PRICES,

SPECIAL EA-RGAINf:-3

--AND--

Tlle Old Colony Co. have completed
the long task of drilling through the
great Pinnacle Hill Ledge and the
408
"cut" is now all clear for their new
track. The amount of work and ma
terial expended ou this gigantic ledge
8tal>1c at Belcher's Corner.
is something tremendous. The ledge
is or the hardest kind of blue rock.
The contractors have , however, been
We are prepared at all times to fur
Have closed out an importer's stock of BRILLIANT LISLE nncl
very rnccessfol in t:ieir work, meeting
with few accidents and havino- but SILK PLAITED HOSE, worth S_1p('rper pnir which they sh:ill sell nish either in sale or by exchange
anything wanted in the line of car
"
for 50 cents. Call ea,rly as th1g.oods cannot be duplicated.
few detentions of trains on account
of their work. The progress of lay SPECIAL NOTICE-On and after Jlfom•Y, July 7, our store will be closed riages, horses , or horsemen's goods.
ing the new tro c -·
at 6 o'clock every evening, exce(Wednesdays and Satnrd:1ys.
1
ly carried
hovel
which is now wor w, 0 a little below
Easton will soon be cutting away the
embankment near Tom Swan's bridge.
The contractor estimates that the bal
ance vf the work can he accomplishe-d
STREET, BROCKTON.
WASHBURN BLOCK,
W c arc prepared to furnish firs t
with th9 steam shovel.
class hacks for all occasions at reason
W,.rittcn e::s:pressly for the SENTINEL,
able rates. Orders left at Ilritton's
W.AlTINGATTHE DOOR,
stable or at Dennie's express office
will receive prompt attention.
Evening shades n"ere fast approaching,

$ilk ••4 :t.l•l• Hose General Horsonrnn's

Goons.

M. A_ SOULE MAIN

STREET,

BROCKTON.

AT HALF PRICE.

REMOVED!
MACE

Dole

JS :,;, W LOCATED IN

ROOMS 3

SA.TlJCJKE

BLOCJii:,

One :flight and would be pleased to see all his old friends nnd customers.
He has a full line of

MUSICIANS' SUPPLIES,

S:a•t•u-.oote.
ORCHESTRA and BAND MUSIC,
Methods and Strings for all Instruments'

BAY STATE ORGAN~(
SHEET

MUSIC

AT

1-3

DISCOUNT.

Accorclcons, Banjos, Harmonicas, &c., &c. Cornets mid Bras~ Band
Instruments to let.

N: B.-l\Ir. (+:iy is prnparC'd to giv(' hi~ whole time (o ( 'aehing, and
will recciYc pupils on the cornrt. TC'r111s very rea,011ahlc. Cor
rcHpondcnce invited.

BROCKTON.

MASS.

Bar[ains I Bar[ains I Bar[ain~ I

~OHNSON

DOLE

"

lohnson's

HACK--
SERVICE.

111i; gliugwitb the night-wind's roar
"Fatl1cr ! }foLher l hca.r me calling,

(Next to Porter's .Stable), is the proer phice to2:oto get your picture taken ii: first-class
style in every paTticulflr. Pictures taken by llw iiiY.nntaueous pref'?~. Up ono fl1ght only

I am waiting at the door F'
'Twn~ Inst night while in my slumbers
At the door a knocking came.
Can it be, thought J, a. stranger?
Can it, be one Icnn name?
Listc?ning. soon I ilennl n. cbild-Toice,
Sounding :1s l'tl heard bcfore
:,Fatbcr ! Mother! hear me caliing,
I :irn waiting nt tl:l' door!"

,vaun :, lo. the silYery moonbeams
Lay :1rouud :rnd 011 1!1r lH'll.
TellitL JljC t lwt I wa-; llr...'amiug,

Ji'or my child w:1!'-l with the dead.
Sti!l that Yoirr ti\llH' ,;wrPtly sounding,
A,; if fmm :1 far-off -.lton·HFalher ! ..)!other ! ht:ll' me crilling,
I nm waiting at the door !''I
G,W, P,
Stough" ou, June 16th, l&ii.

\
,j

to ~ontinne our

FHOTOGRAFl!IC STUDIO
4o3 llfAIN STREET, BROCKTON.

•

'1

[roat oar[ain

CALDWELL'S

Winter winds were raging wild,
Still our 11ttle one was absent,
She, :1 young and tender child.
Soon \Ve heard her Yoicc so plcasing1

Yes, we are

L. G. BRITTON.
3rn.Ml7.

FOR SALE.

SALE

this

WBBk.

0

0

0

0

o

0

0

no not for

~ [ii our low
PRICES!

----=-

A valuable house Jot in Stoughton, situ

A

PRETTI BOOK, .

:lled on Pleasant Street, consisting of 1-2 acre
of laud, covered with fruit trees, :rnd ba.viuq
:t n eYcr failing wi·l! or water. It is Jocn.tea
on a. bill so tl1at i1 ovn-looks the whole villng:i,
irn<l i~ oulv 1lir(•c• 11ii1111ll• .,; walk from the Po~t
Ofli('e an,) de1•01~ . .\ (:lear li(lc ~u:nan:ced.
Tnqulrc of .Mr~. l◄'. L. lli.1!\Jrook, ltyt.ler's St.,
Urocktou, Mn.ss.. P.O. llox 6±.
3m \f3.

For Sale or to Let.

CIIILDREN'S BLOUSE SUITS, all good colors,
CHILDREN'S CO:\H10N SUITf:, dark mixtures,
BOYS' SUITS for all t he ,ow prices.
MEN'S SUITS 101Yer than ever.
Call at the Boston Clothing Company this week for Bargains.

BOSTON CLOTHINC COMPANY,
H. A. BRETT.
3,

IlOME BANK

lJUILDING,

BROCKTON,

